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New Recruit Furloughs Staggered To Relieve Train Facilities
Visitors To U. S.
Thousand Boots
Three Win Would
Fighting For Freedom
Could Leave
Pattern
Air Medals Raider Methods
Every Weekend
Decorated Trio
Flew In Foss'
Famous Forces
MCAB, Kearney

Mesa,

Dominicans Sent Here
For Ideas Submit Plan
To Seniors For Trial

CAMP PENDLKTON.—Two Do— Three minican
Republic colonels, sent

young lighter pilots— teammates of
Capl. Joe Foss in Squadron VMF-121 of air fame last week were
decorated for achievements in the
air over Guadalcanal. Two received
the Navy Cross and the third the
DFC.
Navy Crosses were pinned on the
uniforms of Ist.Lts. Roger A.
Haberman and Frank 11. Presley.
The DFC was given IstLt. Thomas

W. Furlow.

here as official military observers,
said recently they will recommend
that their command adopt Itaider
and combat conditioning principles.
Col. Antonio Leyba and Lt. Col.
Juan Hernandez, sent to Pendleton
after arrival in Washington, I). C.,
will observe American military establishments six months before returning to their own forces.
Their recommendations regarding
adoption of Marine Haider tactics
and combat conditioning have gone
to their chief of staff. The establishment of two companies of

"What Am I Fighting For?"
That question, posed in last week's Chevron, brought a
prompt flood of answers answers showing that Marines
Plan Believed Best For
know something about this war and have intelligently deRecommending Corps To
cided for themselves that there is a good and sufficient perFamilies Over The Nation
sonal reason for bearing arms.
More than 500 recruit* left MCB
Theme of most of the letters was the need for insuring last week-end under a new furour Freedom, although what freedom means was expressed lough program that in expected
U> allow close to 1,000 men a
in many individual ways. Many Marines further expressed week to take 10-day leaves.
nope for a peace better founded and more just than that The new order, announced 28 Apr.
Col. George T. Hall, commanding
which followed World War I. A surprising number, too, by
officer, RD,
effective 1
voiced desire for some kind of a world organization of nations May. Becausebecame
of transportation

—

(Continued on Page 3)

difficulties, the furloughs had to
be staggered so that some could
not leave immediately. The others
were scheduled to be off by thii)
week-end.

Base officers believed there could

be no bettor recommendation for
the Marine Corps than to have tha
civilian population see what seven
short weeks in Boot Camp had
done for these' men,

The coveted meda.ls were preBfltitcd the trio by lA. Col. Francis
E. Pierce, executive officer of the
bane service group, at an inspection Haiders patterned after Leathernecks has been advised.
of rroops here.
Thf» citations said in pari:

INKKUS SKKIS"

COLONEL COMMENTS

L.T. I'BKSLEY

As a result of their observations
"For extraordinary heroism and of the new combat conditioning
distinguished service while serving school program, headed by Lt. Col.
against Jap forces in the Solomon R, E. Mauley, the Dominicans, said
Islai.dH area 9 Oct.-23 Nov., 1942, they recognize the need for greater
and I 1-30 Jan., 1943. As a fisrhler physical fitness, especially for
plane pilot during the first of the hand-to-hand fighting.
Their observations at Pendleton
above periods and when our positions on Guadalcanal were being have included every phase of Mathreatened, Lt. Presley destroyed rine training. Interpreters aiding
three enemy aircraft. During the them were 2dLt. Harry Wollin and
•enond period he shot down two PlSgt. Felix B. Sanchez.
more planes while greatly outnumAim True —^—
bered by the enemy."

Col. Hall, in commenting on tho
new order, said:
"F.very effort is being made to
|provide every recruit who request'
a furlough to obtain one, but 111.
only difficulty is transportation faI'ilities. The cooperating rail and
bus representatives find it a problem to get all recruits requesting
furloughs on their way within
three or four days after completing
their training."
The commandant's order, In part,

LT. lIAKKKMAN

"You are
directed to grant
10 days' furlough, including traveling time, to all enlisted personnel,
except candidates, so requesting,
upon completion of recruit training.
The recruit will be given the option
of a 10-day furlough, or a 10-day
furlough transfer with permission
lo report at his own expense to
the new post or station to which he
is assigned.

—

Full Regiment,
Raiders Honor
Award Winner

"For extraordinary heroism and
distinguished service in line of his
profession while serving as leader
of a section of Marine fighter
planes against Japanese forces 9
Oct., 1942, to 22 Jan., 1943. So skillful and daring was Lt. Haberman's
CAMP PENDLETON.—A Marine
leadership that during that period Raider who won the Navy Croat-:
his section of eight fighter pianos for hi« part in the Ma Ifin T.sland
shot down 88 enemy aircraft. Lt. raid last August was presented
Haberman accounted for seven of
Thursday with
these. On one occasion after being
the Silver Star
wounded, he returned and shot.
for "conspicuous
down an enemy bomber."
Kalian try and In-

I.T. Fl'HI-OW

.

attack against Japanese
from 9 Oct., 1942, to IS Jan., 1943.
and was instruLt. Furlow
mental in destruction of 68 Japanese aircraft by the eight-plane
Vtaghaliian
division of which he is a part. Even
durthough flying the tail position
General, Camp

..

Presentation of
Iho award was
made Lo GySgt.

Victor

Maghakian
>> y Ma j. G o n.'
Joseph 0. Fcgan.'

Comma n (1 in g
Pendleton, at a
ing these flights, ho destroyed regimental review in which Marine
three of this number. On ID Jan., Raider units also participated.
1943, m an attack upon Japanese Maghnkian received the Navy
shipping, 12 Zero-type fighters at- Cross in February from Maj. Gen.
tacked the dive bomber formation William Y. Upshur, Commanding
his division was escorting and Lt. General, Department of the I'acific.
Furlow destroyed one enemy fight- Ho was the first Marine casualty in
er aiding materially in breaking up the Makin raid, suffering a wound
the attack ..."
in his right arm.
Later, during an engagement at
March Proudly
Mombula, Guadalcanal, he was
wounded in the left arm when he
stood to present a human target so
that a Jap sniper would disclose his

Don't Seal All Air
Mail, PO Warning

All air-mail, other than regular
letter envelopes, must be brought
to the .Post Office unsealed so that
it may be inspected by PO clerks.
This is not a new regulation, but
some air-mail packages and items
have been dropped into post office
boxes or at the post office before
being inspected, necessitating an
opening of the package for ex-

amination.

„

.

. .

CANDIDATES LATEX

AN ABLE

representative of his

tribe is Pvt. Raymond C.
Kaqiiatosh, 18, one of America's youngest Indian chiefs, lie
trepidity" in later is a member of the Menominee Tribe of Neopit, Wis., has
action on Guadal- two brothers in the Army and his sister is seeking to join
canal.
the Waste's. (Photo by PFC. Tom liurgess.)

"For heroism and extraordinary

achievement while participating in
aerial

follows:

Young Indian Chief Picks
M-1 As Favorite Weapon
One of America's youngest full-blooded Indian cliiofv
Kaymond C. Kaquatosh, is in training at III).
l'vt. Kaquatosh tried to enlist in'the Marine Corps last
January when he was 17, but his mother wouldn't consent.

His two brothers are in the Army, 1
and a 24-year-old sister has an application in for enlistment in the

WAAC's.

The young chieftain is a member
of the Menominee tribe which lives
on a reservation covering the towns
of iVeopit and Kcshcna, Wis,
The Menominee tribe has an onposition. Other Marines then bag- viable record of military' service.
ged the sniper and enabled a Ma- Kaquatosh estimated that of a little
rine patrol to wipe out a Japanese more than S(H) men in the tribe, 450
already were in the armed services.
machine gun nest.
His citation reads that, "with The others, he explained, "are
complete disregard for his personal either too young or too old." Only
safety, PlSgt. Maghakian led part a few have been drafted.
of the platoon in a successful asKaquatosh praised the M-J rifle.
sault on the enemy position. Al- Back on his reservation, he used a
though seriously wounded he re- .32 "special," which he 'thought
mained at his post until loss of was a good weapon until I saw the
blood forced .his evacuation."
M-l."

Warning To Sun
Bathers Posted
Now that the sun has made a
belated if not questionable permanent appearance, those who love to
lie a-basking will bear in mind
that MCB is no nudist colony.
An order has been issued requiring the Base Patrol to report for
disciplinary action all those who are
not properly attired for sun bathing. Nude sun bathing Is prohibited.

Sun bathing is permitted only
on.the roofs of buildings, arcades
ar ground south of Midway street.

[

"Recruits will bo advised tout if

furloughs are not taken upon
completion of recruit training they may
be taken prior to transfer to overseas duty, but that such furloughs
irannot be guaranteed.

"Candidates will be given leavo
->r delay in reporting to new station
ipon

completion of

Officers' Class."

the Reserve

What's Cookin'
SATUUDAY, 8 MAY
Halls of Montezuma broadcast,
Ilasc auditorium, 2030 I'WT, Mutual Don IA-ei system.
SUNDAY, 9 MAY
Church services, all camps.
See page 4.
Mother's I>ay supper, Davidson Hall, San Diego, 1700. Marines invited.
MONDAY, JO MAY
Band Wagon with Harpo
Marx, Gray Gordon orchestra,
Camp Elliott at 2000, 10-11 May;
ItD thealre 1800-2000 14 May;
Rase auditorium IS May, 2000.
(For complete program of motion pictures at MCB and Camps
Matthews and F.lliott, see page
13.)

See Sports Pago for

Sports Calendar

U. S. Tells
Of Radar

Paymaster Asks

Radio Detector
Aids Allies In

Relaxed Restrictions On
Insurance Benefit Those

Tracking Enemy

Halsey Praises
Air Transport
For Successes

Consideration

Of Life Policy

Commends Personnel For
Outfoxing Japs During
Move Onto Guadalcanal

Previously Not Eligible

AH Marine personnel now is eligWASHINGTON.-Early developfor National Service Life Inment of Radar has been described ible
surance, regardless of present physby the War and Navy

Departments.
A joint announcement was made to
give the American people as much
information as possible without
endangering our own forces or
helping the enemy.
The term "Radar" means radlodetecting-and-ranging. Radars are
devices which the Allies use to detect the approach of enemy craft
and to determine the distance to the

ical condition and despite

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC.
The South Pacific
Combat Air Transport Command,
charged with the responsibility of
getting the goods there in the battle
of Guadalcanal, has been given
recognition by Adm. William* F.
Halsey, jr., commander, South Pacific Area and South Pacific Force,
Adm. Halsey praised the Marines
who comprised the personnel of
the Transport Command for outfoxing Zero fighters and enemy
bombers as they moved needed material into the Islands, and aided

—

previous

rejection.

Emphasising the suspension of
restrictions that heretofore have
applied, Lt.Col. W. W. Davidson,
Base Paymaster, urged all Marines
to either make immediate application for the insurance or bring
their present policies up to the
$10,000 limit permitted each insured.

enemy's forces. Radar is used by
MODDTTCAITONS
static ground defenses to provide
Regulations governing the Issudata for anti-aircraft guns for use
in smashing Axis planes through ance of NSLI recently were modcloud cover, and by airplanes and ified for a 120 day period extending
from 12 Apr. to 10 Aug. These
warships.

IN ANY WEATHER
It is one of the marvels made
possible by the electron tube. Ultra

-

provided:
a. No medical examination required.
b. Those previously rejected may
now obtain insurance.
c. Physically disabled are eligible

high frequency waves travelling
with the speed of light can be
focused, scan the air and sea.
When they strike an enemy ship or without medical examination.

d. Present insurance may be ina constant speed of creased up to $10,000.
186,000 miles per second. Thus a
"The extremely low cost of Nasmall space of time is required for tional Service Life Insurance should
such signals to travel to a reflect- make it particularly attractive
ing surface and return to a re- along with its many other advanceiver, so that, with means pro- tages," said Lt.Col. Davidson.
vided for measuring this time interval, it is possible to determine LOWEST COST
the distance to a given target.
"It would be impossible to dupliRadars operate through fog, storms cate
this form of coverage with
and darkness, too. They are sua commercial insurance company
perior to both telescopes and j at anywhere near the low cost at
acoustic listening devices.
which it is offered by the governRadar is used tor both defense ment. Regardless of the date of
and offense. The British, who call entry into active duty with the
their similar apparatus the radio Corps and despite previous rejeclocator, say it was instrumental in tion, every man now is eligible for
saving England during the aerial insurance."
blitz of 1940 and 1941.
Personnel is urged to contact orThe locators spotted German
ganization offices immediately to
raiders long before they reached a
target area, and thus gave the RAF obtain insurance or augment present policies that may be under the
and ground defenses time for prep$10,000 limit i«;rmitted by law.
airplane,

they bounce back. Radio

waves travel at

aration.

Shoot Straight

in evacuating wounded men.
"It is a pleasure
Adm.
Halsay declared, "to congratulate
officers and men on their operations in transporting emergency
supplies and equipment to troops
in the Solomon Islands area, and
the evacuation of wounded. Your
"■

JACK HE QUICK is the wish of Sgt. Reuben A. Silver as he
awaits connections through the new bedside telephone service
installed at Naval .Hospital so wounded veterans may communicate with their families to bolster morale of everyone. continued

Bedside Telephones Boost
Morale Of Wounded Vets

AIDS MOKALE
All the patient does is aslt to
make the call and a nurse plugs
the phone in special jacks installed
near the beds. Those who are not
bedridden may use any one of 50
telephone booths installed at the
hospital.
"We have found that calls home
have speeded materially the recovery oT injured men by this
morale raising method," said Capt.
Morton D. Willcutts.
The service was instituted by the
Southern California Telephone
Company.
"We feel that helping these injured men is a definite war service," explained Don Heller, company
representative, "They in turn cooperate by making their calls
brief."

—

"Halt," challenged the sentry.!
"Who goes there?"
"You wouldn't know me," came
the voice out of the night. "I just
got here yesterday."
2
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BESTBILT DRESS BLUES

How the "Underground"
operates inside Germany

-

in this combat

WIN MEDALS
Four Marine officer pilots of
SCAT have been awarded the Silver
No longer need that "all alone by the telephone" be a Star medal for "conspicuous galhopeless wait for the relatives and friends of wounded lantry, intrepidity, and devotion to
duty." They are: LL Col. W. F.
service men.
Bedside telephone service has been instituted at Navy Marshall, Maj. Owen Ross, Capt."
Meade Whittaker, and Lt. James
Hospital for the benefit of veterans.
Walker.
The morale builder is said to have
New Commander
Meanwhile, the Navy has under
been initiated here.
Local calls are not permitted—
MARTNR BARRACKS, Bermuda. way an expansion program for its
Naval Air Transport Service under
only special outgoing long distance —Lt. Col. Dean
Kalbfleisch has a congressional
grant of $4d,000.000
communication.
over
as commanding officer for that purpose. This
One veteran of the battle zone taken
recently talked to his parents for here, relieving Lt. Col. Frank S. which covers almost thej entire
the first time in several- years, Gilman, who is headed for a new globe, is being increased' to 10
squadrons from three.
cheering his relatives as well as post in the United States.
I
himself.

FIRST EXPERIMKNTS
It was first discovered in the
Many
United States in 1922, when scireception
that
entists observed
from a radio station was interfered
with by an object moving in the More than 2500 fighting planes
path of the signals. Accordingly, a have been transported to the
radio receiver was set up on a river world's war fronts by aircraft carbank and the effects on signal re- riers including the USS Hornet,
ception caused by boats passing up identified
as the vessel which
and down the river were studied.
launched the Tokyo raiders.
The receiver was also tried in a
Of these planes, over 1000 were
truck and it was observed that landplane fighters, which were
Bimilar disturbances were produced lashed to the flight and hangar
when the (ruck passed large build- decks of American carriers—both
ings. Development was undertaken the big, battle carriers and many
immediately.
converted merchantmen. Other airAt first, it was necessary to craft were Navy and Marine Corps
have the moving object pass be- planes which were flown ashore to
tween the radio transmitter and bases such as Guadalcanal.
the receiver. This limited the possible fields of application. In 1925I
it was found that the surface of an
object, or target, would act as a reflector of high frequency radio
waves. In other words, the radio
signals sent out by a transmitter
could be made to strike a target,
and then "bounce" back to a receiver. This made it possible to
have both the transmitter and the
A daring anti-Nazi group is risking death to smuggle
receiver at the same location.
war secrets across the border. Two who escaped exMOKE KESEAKCIJ
plain why their conspirators never write down adBy 1930, research engineers were
dresses or burn incriminating reports in fireplaces;
able to pick up reflected signals
and the part microphotography, memory and iron
from planes passing overhead. By
self-control play in their grim activities under Ges1934, they had developed a satistapo noses. A vivid report in this month's Digest—
factory means of measuring the
"Dead Men on Leave."
distance between the Radar transWarning to Parents of Teen-Age Daughters. A allocking
mitter and the target.
of the wartime rise in venereal disease and
account
In order to prevent information
among girls whose parents are too busy
delinquency
which might facilitate development.
or indifferent tokeep them outof trouble. What every
of Radar from reaching the enemy
individual—and every town—can do to stem this
through publicity originating In the
threat to America's moraland physical health. Read
United States, it has been decided
"Trouble on the Street Corners."
that no further items on the subject will be released until the Army
Battle Storyof "Flying Forts"... 38-page condensation
and Navy are convinced that the
from"QueensDieProudly,"Partll.Also"AMidgetat
enemy already has the information
Bat"byJamesThurber,and"SecretMissiontoNorth
from some other source.
Africa" in this issue... with 24 other articles of last■ Aim Ynu
ing interest, condensed for quick, enjoyable reading.

Carriers Ferry
Warplanes To Zones

operations

area in spite of the hazards connected therewith are examples of
courage and skill."

BEAUTIFUL MARINE PINS AND
RINGS FOR THE LOVED ONES

-

SUBWAY
STOKE aOt7BS

—•

TAILORS
AJL TO 8 MC

CLOSED SVKDAYS

BROADWAY AT FRONT STREET IN THE
PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG.
Saturday Morning, May 8, 1943

If You Can Toot, Shoot, You'd Be Good Commando Musician!
Fighting For Freedom

Playing Tubas

From Foxholes
Nothing At All

(Contliwii

-

They didn't fiddle while Bataan
burned. Everybody grabbed bis
rifle and every tootin' son of them
went out a'shootln' and blowin
those bloomin' invaders apart like
bo much bamboo.
Just like those gritty buddies of
-theirs in the South Pacific and
Pearl Harbor, these men who tote
our colors and blare our parade
music: at MCB arc moving swiftly
to Marine ouLposts for their dualpurpose job—fighting first, music
for morale second.
They're moving afield so fast that
MCB may soon be concerned about,
the size of its band, according to
2dLl. W. 11. Sonnpnberg, Band CQ,

-

foxhole.

MCB's band school trains men to
make the best combat musician:
A GI guy with four faces and a
multiple-track mind.
When his
training is done, the combat musician can keep his eyes and mind
on his music, the drum major,
alignment and dress. He's the snappiest stepper in the Corps.
When a combat band of less
than 30 men goes afield, there
must he no lame ducks. All arc
good. While in hand school, an
average group of .TO studies as individuals and in ensembles besides
practicing marching formations,
etc. Men not selected for band
school are transferred to field music
school for training as buglers -a
study requiring from two to four

...

*■■

...

*

.h

The Chevron is interested in receiving more letters from
Marines in answer to the question: "What Am I Fighting
Address your letter to The Chevron, Public Relations
TIME OUT for a swim is taken by members of a Marine tank For?"
patrol somewhere in the South Pacific. A tank takes the Office, Marine Corps Base, San Diego. For the best letter, a
prize of $10 will be given; for the second best, $5.
place of
tree for hanging clothes at the wartime version of
the old swimming hole. Their gear is strewn over the vehicle.

a

Marines Tackle 'Pressing'
Situation 'Way Out There

PerMHalitii

SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
Keeping the Marines neatly dressed is a full-time job—
especially at this far-away island —as Sgts. Herman O.
Martin and Earl L. Fineberg will attest.
Martin, Fincberg and FFC. Frank*

Falandysz operate the tailor shop
here. They open shop at 0830 daily
and arc kept moving until "liberty
call" at lfiOO.
Types of alterations they are
called upon to perform arc numerous and varied —trousers shortened
or lengthened, waists made longer
or smaller, etc.
Shirts provide work, too. Sleeves
have to he cut to the proper
and the body cut to "form
I length,
fit." Nothing pains a Leatherneck
more than to have to wear a baggy

nr=

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

-iv I

|

Military
Boots and Shoes

i

Shoe Repairing

I

Also

receive the DSM.
Adm. iLee gained recognition
while serving as commander of a
task force in action against enemy
surface vessels off Guadalcanal 14-15 Nov., 1942; Adm. Turner was
commander of the Amphibious
Force of the South Pacific Force
of the Pacific Fleet; while Adm.
Tisdale served as Task group Commander of a Task Force in action.

Saturday Morning, May 8, 1943

fyrttaiU

Oij Hum

By Sgt. Joseph L. Alli

—

CAMP PENDLETON.—Lt. Cmdr.
George W. Jones, attached to the
24th Marines, has been named commanding officer of the newly activated Company B, 4th medical
battalion.

*

*

*

946 and 1134-sth Aye.
San Diego, Calif.
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Navy To Honor
Three Admirals

New Medical Officer
At Camp Pendleton

#

"As an individual I am fighting for the common working man—
the one that works in a factory, on a farm or in the mines. If it
were not for these men you would find that freedom would not
mean a thing."

center and them, are coming in every day."

Courteous

*

...

Sgt. Fincberg has been the unit's
organization center for all hands
of the Pacific area. Bands are as- tailor for more than a year.
sembled here for shipment to com■ Shoot Straight
bat zones. More than 200 musicians
have been trained along military
lines and shipped out in small, complete units.
The men behind MCB's band
school are MTSgt. Edward L.
Brcaux, TSgt. Robert B. Campbell
DecoraWASHINGTON, D. 'c
and Sgt. Gordon E. Brown.
Classification by RD determines tions have been authorized
Rear Admirals In recogniwhether an applicant is a musician, for three
important roles they
and after boot camp he may bo tion of the
success of the Soloauditioned for placement. Band played in the
leaders hope more men will under- mon Islands campaign.
The Navy Cross will be awarded
stand value of combat music, a
jr.,
vital girder in morale programs to Bear Adm. Willis A. Lee
while Rear Adms. Richard K.
afield.
Turner and Mahlon S. Tisdale will
Be

*

...

"I am fighting to frustrate a possible attack on my homeland
and its institutions
to preserve my God-given right to Uvc and
express myself without fear of retribution. 1 am fighting with a faith
in our physical ability to overcome any obstacle that may arise
with a vision of a horizon that will reflect a new world, a civilization
emerging from the dark uslics of this Armageddon
a world that
will be founded on justice, collective prosperity and friendly col'
labnration."

shirt.
There are chevrons to be sewed
on shirts and blouses. A welldressed Marine is proud of his rank.
Recently when the Leathernecks
were issued sleeve patches designating their division, the tailor shop
months.
did a land-office business.
TO COMBAT ZONKS
"We sewed on 3000 in 10 days,"
The Base band is primarily a Martin estimated, "and more of
replacement training

* *

...

:ootle merriment for troops behind

SNAI'PV STOPPERS

*

such a catastrophe ax war."

conception.

:he lines, or some more pompous
:une for officialdom's rites, and at
»ther times take his place in a

* *

"I want only to have a job, to earn a decent living, to provide my
invalid parents with the best medical aid science can give. I want to
see my mother walk again as she did when I was a small boy. I want
to see my brothers obtain a good education and become honest,
upright American citizens.
1 want to sec that a just peace is
made so that civilization will not be interrupted ever}' ii years by

fiddle without fighting. Lt. Ronnenberg wants to correct this mis-

»r "college background so he can

*

"We can't let down the people who founded and built this nation
with the Idea of Freedom foremost.
it must and will be kept
just that way. As long as 1 am a live and kicking corporal in the
Marine Corps, I shall t&rry on with that thought forever in mind."

SupJ. ly ot new men is dwindling

He isn't expected to charm cobras
with his flute or beat the glioma
for a tribal dance at the same lime
he's popping a P.cro out of the:
blue. But he's better for the purpose if he *has had professional

. ..

"If a wife and an an yet unborn baby that I may never see if we
don't win this war Isn't enough to fight for, I don't know what Is."

rapidly, partly bsctiuse of a misconception tnat Marine musicians

There's a desparatc need for good
combat bandsmen at MCB to be
trained for overseas duly. But
"good" covers a singular meaning
here, for an applicant must be
pretty hot on a horn as well as
the rifle.

Following are excerpts from some of the letters:

"This time, we're going to finish the job so that our sons and
daughters and their children ;»*ter them won't have to live In a war'
torn world and see everything they love and cherish taken from them
or destroyed.
Wo aren't only going to make the world safe for
democracy but safe for everyone." ( From a letter a Marine received
sweetheart.)
from his

Fife And Drum Boys Go
Out To Keep You Happy
But Share Battles, Too

NEED DESPKRATK

from Page One)

after the war is over.

£/«?c.W

Rcautiful Bronze
PORTRAITS

Recommended
\ dentists generauy
by

Complete in 9x12 mounts

j- 25

I EACH
|
In lon of
termor*

Proofs to select from

j

Here's a studio where you receive the highest quality
of materials—finest artists—and best of service, regardless of the amount you spend.
Large selection of latest modern frames,

AUSTIN
STUDIOS
,

|
and Sundays for Your Convenience
PHONE M-ain 1W
;
SAN DIEGO
DAILY HOURS: 0 am. to 9 p.m. Sundays 10 to 4
Open Evenings
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FEELER DOWN UNDER

for a bus. Caustic remarks about 'slackers' and 'draftdodgers' were passed. Then the four set upon the
civilians, knocked them down and beat and kicked them.
Somewhere today there must be four service men
with uneasy consciences
four men who can search
their hearts again and again and find no justification
for their inexcusable action
four men whose
greatest desire is that they might be able to undo the
harm which came from their hands.
For the two men whom they set upon as 'slackers'
and 'draft-dodgers' were an honorably discharged Marine recently released from six months' hospital treatment for shell shock suffered in action against the Japs
on Guadalcanal, and his cousin, a merchant marine
sailor from a ship which has been engaged in bringing
wounded men back from the South Pacific.
The two victims may take some comfort from the
tragic happening in the knowledge that, because of the
attendant publicity, incidents of this nature will be discouraged. It may set other men in uniform to thinking.
Some of them need to think, too, for there are men—a
small percentage fortunately—who have the impression
that only those in uniform are patriots. Civilians in San
Diego have reported being insulted and sneered at on
the streets by service men.
That such conduct is uncivil and evidences poor
breeding is so obvious as to require no comment. Equally
important is that it shows a complete lack of understanding of the simple democratic principles underlying
the foundation of the very freedom for which we are

. . .

fighting.

Fighting men in the camps and foxholes could never
win this war without the backing of the civilian populace at home. It takes one army to fight and another,
even larger, to provide it with planes and ships and guns.
The two armies make an unbeatable team, but neither
can accomplish much without the other.'
The four service men who attacked the "civilians"
apparently never thought of that. What happened as
a result of their stupidity and ignorance should be an
object lesson to other service men who may have fancied
themselves as super-patriots just because they're in

uniform.

MOTHER'S DAY
Tomorrow, 9 May, is Mother's Day.
Some of us have letters and gifls in the mail, others
will make use of telegrams and phone calls to let Mother
know that she's still the No. 1 jrirl.
Mother has always been the best pal, the one who
stood by in illness, who helped with school home-work,
who was a refuge in times of youthful distress—a selfless, tireless person who always put YOU first.
You'll make her Mother's Day tomorrow a happy
one if you haven't forgotten that letter or phone call.
Better yet, you can bring her a lot of happy Mother's
Days if you'll make writing home a regular habit.
Mail call's important to you every day. It's equally
important to Mother. How about it?

SECURITY
Currently appearing in The Chevron is a series of
articles on security. The information might well be read
and re-read, for every Marine ought to put security con-

sciousness at the top of his list of habits.
Organization commanders can't pound too hard on
security. In the field it's the difference between life and
death an hourly business day and night.
Here at home, it's equally important, for one careless word may endanger the lives of thousands of troops.
Check over again the list of the four causes of indiscretion Conceit, Faith, Enthusiasm and Ignorance
and see whether you are measuring up or not in the

.

—

You wouldn't deliberately sacrifice the life of a
buddy. Why do it unintentionally or through carelessness?
4

Possibly that is one reason why

and 1000 pounders bombs—right on

In Los Angeles last week, four men in uniform
approached a bench on which sat two civilians waiting

tilings you say.

The Marines have landed—again.
The Navy has disclosed the occupation of the Russell Islands, 30
miles northwest of Guadalcanal,
sometime Vast February. The move
places American forces within a
100 miles of advance Jap bases at
Munda and Rekata bay in the
Central Solomons.
"The fact that the Navy felt free
to disclose the occupation indicated
America's growing strength In the
Pacific," a news service said.

I

the schnozolla.

AN OBJECT LESSON

...

By PFC. H. W. "Dusty" Waller

Munda and Rekata Bay have been
catching so many well-placed 500
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206-217 E. 42nd St,, New York City

—
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—

by United States Marines In the San Diego Area

Telephone: Jackson 5121

THE SAFETY VALVE

Letters of general interest to Marines will be published. Please be
brief sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

A UP correspondent reported
that last Sunday's air raid on Darwin appeared to be a fully de-

veloped feeler-thrust at Northern

Australia defenses.

"Nobody discounts the possibility
of a Japanese invasion fleet braving a southward voyage behind a
heavier concentration of bombers
and great Zero power," the correspondent said as he stressed reports
of increasing Jap strength.
On the home front Count Fleet
won a big fight, thrilling thousands
of spectators and radio listeners.
He left the rest of the field from
three to ten lengths behind, in the
Kentucky Derby.

LEWIS RACKS DOWN

larly. It's like a letter from home.
Our son was stationed In San Diego
quite a while. Now we know other
boys there. Anyway, it's about Marines, God bless 'em.
We especially enjoyed the picture

CUNNINGHAM BOUQUET

—

Add my
Editor, The Chevron.
to the many others
you must have received for the
splendidly illustrated article by
PlSgt. Richard Cunningham on of the three Madden boys. Their
Campaign Ribbons, Qualification mother is a fine person and is busy
Badges, etc. I am quite certain every day doing something for
that this campaign in The Chevron someone. Thanks again for letting
is bearing fruit, for it seemed to us enjoy your masterpiece.
me that even on the day following
MRS. C. T. LEE
this article's publication there was Glendale, Cal.
less bright and shining stuff on
the breasts of many of the younger
members of the Marine Corps.
FROM THE OAO
Education of the members of the
Editor, The Chevron. —CongratuCorps will go far in getting this
matter squared away properly, but lations on your very fine work in
the real solution would be to regu- your paper. It's very interesting
late in some way those who sell and I receive it regularly from my
these bars and badges. If some boy friend, Pvt. Carlyle E. Coppock,
process of identification were de- Plat. 266. I also pass the paper
manded of each would-be purchaser on to others when I'm through. My
by the city's dealers in military grandfather finds your war news
supplies, the problem would be ad- presentation very informative and
is proud of the Marine response in
justed almost overnight.
I hope that each man will take the war effort.
pride in the decorations, campaign
PRISCILLA BEAUCHAMP
congratulations

* •

•

medals and qualification badges
that he has honestly earned and Escanaba, Mich.
at the same limerespects the marks
of others who have earned the
ones he does not rate. The great- MORE TESTIMONY
ness of the Marine Corps comes
Editor, The Chevron.—My son, a
from its long history of great and
at Camp

»

glorious deeds and the pride that
is the possession of each Marine

who knows and follows its traditions.
RICHARD EISIMINGER
NCO in Charge,
San Diego Recruiting Station.

»

•

sergeant
Pendleton, mails
The Chevron to me. I read it'from
cover to cover, then pass it on to
others. The true spirit of the U. S.
Marines is unveiled in every llnm.
God bless the Marines!
I wonder if I could have a copy
of the Marines' Rifle Creed.

In another race John L. Lewis
*
scratched himself twenty-one minMRS. MARGARET FAGAN
utes before post time and Franklin I'LETTER FROM. HOME"
New York, N. T.
D. Roosevelt came in, a winner Editor, The Chevron.—Thanks a
I
*
without a photofinish.
million for sending the paper reguBut John L. did manage to just
NO CAMP -MIRAMAR'
about push the foreign war news
Editor, The Chevron.—Recently
back with the classified ads while
you published an article which dehe and his United Mine Workers
nied there was a"Camp Miramar"
held the nation breathless as they
but which said the camp concerned
anticipated the stoppage of coal
was officially known as Marine
production as his workers poised to
Corps Aviation Base, Kearney Mesa.
strike. Ho says he didn't back
A Texan and I were arguing this
down. He says it is only a 15-day
SAN MATEO, Cal.—Purchases of
truce. Miners are slowly drifting war bonds by the residents of this point and wish you would set us
straight. He contends it is still
back to work.
city will provide for the official
"Camp Miramar."
tn North Africa, French and adoption of an entire Marine Corps
American troops are within 12 battalion.
PVT. WILLIAM BAIRD
miles of Matucr and about the same
Funds received from the pur- Camp Elliott.
by
chase
of
the
bonds
San
Mateodistance from Bizertc, as this is
Ed's note.—The term "Miramar*
written. By press time they may ans will be earmarked for support
was adopted from the name of a
San
Mateo
Marine Corps
be closer, they may be TN. Near of"The
from recruiting local community as a contractor's
F,l Guetlur Americans pump deadly Battalion"
shipping address. A Miramar sign
armor-piercing lead into Rommel's through to the end of the war,
San Mateo will provide some of laliclcd tile camp for commuters
tanks. It's "tanks for the Yanks
and the name became common. The
on all flanks."
the personnel which will comprise
the new Marine unit, while others official name, however, is Marine
JIOLT<AND HIT
will come from various parts of the Corps Aviation Rase, Kearney
Metis.
l't.A.F. and American bombers country. However, all will be
fight their way through barricades "sons" of San Mateo.
Lt. Col. W. R. Gaspar, commandof fighter planes and spread a hot
umbrella of hot bombs over Holland ing the Marine detachment at Mofand Antwerp, day and night. Fun-; fet Field, presented (he city with a
KABIJfE CORPS BASE (Protncls of smoke and flame leaped; Marine Corps flag at recent cereestant): 0800
Communion. Base
Chapel; 0701) Services;
0930 Scrv2000 feet in the air just two min- monies observing the "adoption."
N<*w
Base
'/15*i.
utes after one raid on industrial i
(Catholic) i 0800 Mass,Auditorium'
Obey Orders
New Kane
Auditorium: 0930 Mass, Tlasc
plants in Antwerp.
0
ail!
Mass
,s
said in
',
S.
h"?.? 1 Chaplain's
Strong fighter force aids the
Catholic
Chapel every
Knife Nips Ninth
week-day at 1015. Schedule <>f
Fortresses and aided the big bombconfessions; Saturdays 1230-1000
Nip For
Chaplain's Office.
ers in returning safely.
Bide. 123 Recruit Depot:
Hand to hand, the Russians
1530-1700 Catholic
Chaplain s Office. Marine
Corps
(U.P.)—A
SAN
DEEGO
six-dollar
fought furiously and axed the Axis
Ilasn. (Jewish): mis pasc oiiapel
at Krimskaya, 17 miles northeast San Diego knife put Irish Billy i?^?man ,?ci™cc)! Mvei"y Sunday
Itoi.rn. Bids.
„
?L Recruit
of Novorossisk. The Russians are Beauhuld's nfcth Jap down for the I.JJ.
l.>epf>t Area.
kickin' 'cm in the rear as the Ger- long count, after his rifle was shot
CAMP KATTSIW* (Protest.
ant): 1]00 at flag pole.
mans retreat under active air power from his hand and a bullet ripped
(Catholic) s
Mass 0815 Range School
Bid*.'
and heavy artillery fire. Only the Open his knee.
Confessions Sat..,
from 1830 on.
is
lightweight
Billy
Irish
a
former
R!, "*o
rear guard was encountered on
",tlan
?,' 0945Science):
School HldK.:
Sit^
1
who
some
of
the
Sunday
boxer
battled
best
at
SFrseveral attacks on positions that
181,1. Armorer's
Koom, Blde\ 222.
were formerly German strongholds. in his day down St. Louis way. He
OA
«*«>**
(Frote.ta«t>
diving for a foxhole when the
was
"?
na
0900
"Ride, Russians, ride rough and
Service;., Camp Chape).:
Nip won the drop on him and shot Protestant Chaplain's office, 7th
ruggedly."
and A svmiiM. (Catholic): sunaway a finger of his rifle hand.
day Masses, 0800 and 111G. MonWrite Home Today —.
Beauhuld was credited with two day, Miraculous Medal Novella.
1630. Jsally Mans. 1630. Confessnipers shortly after arriving on
sions every day 1630 to 1745 OfGuadalcanal, and six others In a
fices, Bulldlns 22, tloom 3, and
Camp Chapel. (Jewish): Friday
skirmish shortly before the Maat 1845 at Reception Center.
rines were relieved by the Army.
MCAB, EXAini KBSA (Prot-

* *
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Citizens Adopt
New Marine Bn.

—

I Church Services

, .-

——
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Irishman

"'

Base Picks New
Liberty Cards

1030 Services; (Catholic);
0830 Mass, both at Mess No. 4.
XA.CQVX'* rAXM (Protestant):
2000 Services. Thursday; (Catholic)! o*oo Mass.
Confessions at
0730.
11TOA VISTA (Protestant) :
1015 Services; (Catholic) l Wlfi
hl&ss; Confessions heard at 0900
Sunday.
astant):

Save Ton Written Borne?

Effective 15 May, Base personnel
should be in possession of new
standard-type liberty cards and all
present cards will be voided, a Base
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Marine
order declared.
The new standard type cards are Corps detachments at various isstocked by the Base PO and should land outposts have trakied at least
be procured by organization com- one "home guard" unit and a nummanders on requisition.
ber of native auxiliaries.
A home guard detachment has
Organization heading is to be
stamped or typed at the top of the been organized by the garrison of
cards, and will be signed try or- the Marine Barracks at St Thomas,
ganization commanders or desig- Virgin Islands, while the. Samoan
|nated representatives and shall dis- | Islands have a native auxiliary orplay the organization's official seal, ganisation that to now on duty
tbe order stated.
I there.

Marines Train Home
Guards For Islands

—

CAMP

J.

a. FKHPUTOX

(Protestant) i 0815 Services, Boat
le-T-l;lt(H), Ist Tank
battalion. Office hours, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday,
1230 to 1800, 12-A-l; Thursdays,
ISOO to 1(00, Boat Basin. (Catholic): Sunday Masses, 0800, 1000,
1100: Weekday Hastes. Mg« except Monday and Saturday; Con*
Sessions, Sunday from **0* to
1009; Weekdays, before and after
the
0Mass: Saturdays. ISO* to

Basin: 1000,

«»

*

2000. All.ln 13-G-l.
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Wives Of Marines
Drive Dago Busses

aPateeRtS"nHPEdAysUOLMWI"XNTRG SALT"!!
By Corp. Leo

B. Pambrun

It's Snoogie who scurries willynilly around the coffee urn at the
PX with a creamed and sugared
jo, and I knows Pctey must be
around. Sure enough, he's riding
a stool on the fantail of the

counter, scratching his head with
one hand and sorting out a nickel
from the fishhooks, paper clips,
bus tokens and new alloy pennies

with the other.
I ups to Petey and
his health.

inquires into

"Th' body is 4-0, Duke; but th'
spirut is weak," Fetey gasps.
"The trouble?" I leads.
"Is this," commences Petey,
Raying thank you to Snoogie for
the jo. "1 takes m'scf to a broadcast o' 'The Halls of Montezuma'
Satiday, see?"
"Good program," I encourage.
"Yeah, y'ain't a-birdin' but,
brother, did I git fouled up!
"I'm agoin' in, gcnl'manly-likc,
when a p'toon o' boots rushes me,
an' b'fore I knows it, I'm smackdab a-sitlin' down ford with 'em.
When I tries farise an" go with
the salty customers, th' guard
pays no attention to m' FFC.
stripe, lie shoves me back in th'
seat with a 'Sit down, Mac, STT
DOWN!' So I gotta sit next to a

—

Why a decent boy scout ain't
gonna git lost on a two-by-four

island like that- tell direction by
ycr watch, moss on trees, take
yerse'f a back azimuth
any

-

—

Two San Diego sisters met a pair
of Marine sergeants, married them
and both are now working as bus
drivers while their husbands are
on active duty
with the Marines.
Mrs. Patricia X,
Fix met her husband, Arthur, 13
years ago, while
Mrs. Adeline R.
Brown, met Walt:er E. Brown as
both, attended
classes at San

.

SHELLBACK knows that.
Diego evening
"Then Jack Briggs, playin' th'
school.
Mrs.
Fix
runner, whips in with some dope
Former Sgt. Fix
'bout s'prizin' a bunch o' Japs has been commissioned a second
nearby. 'This,' scz I disgust edlieutenant and transferred to the
like, 'Is a lot o£ oysters. As if Raiders from his station at Camp
rice-bags ain't smart 'nut fkeep Rlliott, while Brown went
on active
lookouts!' This boot from Texas duty in the Maclucks and clucks, but don't say rines on 30 June.
nothin'—l'm pourin' on th' snow. 1911, and now,
"Turnin' back to the program, I wears sergeant]
'slripcs.
sees MTSgt. Bud Luckelt of AliSi
-2 at Kearny Mesa dash up (he's
Mrs. Brown,
actin' like the commjindin' offerer who is known as
o' th' pal roll t'announce th' "Brownie" to pacharge. 'Fix bay'nots' he sez, an'
trons of the First
th' patrol launches inta th'Japs, Avenue Bus Line,
with this guy Callahan tossin' his formerly worked;

•

pigsticker around an' some guy
bashin' in a Jap's skull with his

rifle butt.

"I groans, an' hesitates a minute noticin' the strange look on
th' boot's face at this point then
I bursts out with 'Hell, Mac, th'
technique's oil wrong! Who ever
heard of CLUBBIN' with a bay'net'.' Y'gotta parry an' thrust,
short jab, long jab—uh-uh, like
that,' I show him. ukiu' my foun-

as a steel blade
pointer
at the Mrs. Brown
Consolidated Vulteo Aircraft Corp.
The sisters were born in Pasadena, and came to San Diego 22
years ago.
——Mail The Chevron Home ■

'

Poem In Paper
Promotes Drama

l<cH

ss.<?^£<>-r<fi\'

FIHTC AT NO. 2! Tt's the Luftwaffe's latest four engine heavy bombct,
the Hcinkcl lie. 177. It has the appearance of being equipped with twin
engines buL each nacelle houses two engines. The long narrow fuselage
extends slightly behind the tailplanc. The low mid-wings taper to
rounded lips. The lending edges of the tailplanc are swept back to
square tips and the trailing edges arc straight.
NOT AT NO. 1! It's the Curtis C-46 '•Commando," a low mid-wing, twin
engine military transport. It has a large cylindrical fuselage. Tho
center section of the leading edges of the winys are rectangular and,
the outer sections arc swept buck sharply. Tht trailing edges are
slightly swept forward to rounded tips. Tapered tailplane has rounded
tips and ti single fin and rudder.

Men Were Scarce
Men were not so

plcnLiful

Picture Section
and

every expediency was resorted to
Ito fill up the ranks of the newly
created Marine Corps 144 years ago.
Lt. Strothcr, a recruiting officer,
suggested to Col. William W. Burrows, Commandant of the Marine
Corps, that Fredericksburg, Va.,
was "a place likely to be attended
witli success" as a recruiting ren-

dezvous.

Close-up photographs of captured
enemy guns will cover more than
four pages in the forthcoming H
May issue of Yank, an Army weekly. The first such comprehensive
study of enemy equipment, the pictures will show types of captured
enemy equipment with instructions
on their use in case of a battlefield emergency.

A
WEAR
colSpilfafyrstay

GLENDALE, Cal. Here's a case
where the Marines did the telling—
without knowing it.
Charles Campbell, Southern California Telephone Co. representative

p'tic'larly crop-haired, tanned an'
gaunt pollywog which, beyond all
m' other troubles, turns out t'he

from Texas
"He's 11 quiet sort, an' we gits
t'fannin' a bit. o'brcczc. He don't
say much, an' don't seem to know
much 'bout, the 'Halts' or nut.hin',

so I docs rno.«t o' th' tannin',
"I tells this 'hoot' how he'll
learn th' M'rine Corps ain't all
suds an' skillies, hlu.es an' bugles.
I admits I ain't never seen a
'Halls' broadcast, 'cause I'm a
G.I. character who ain't so sure
'bout this play-actin"
bcin' a
M'rine is serious business, I tells
him, not t'be took lightly, like a
movie 'r a play.
"An* m'.i'»ow seems to be a-fallin' on symp'thet.ic ears, as thishore joe from Texas nods his
head undcrstandin' like. an'
clucks like he gits roc. Sometimes he kinda looks at me funny,
like he's scared I figgcr. so T lolls
him there's ONE thing b'yosh,
we got salts like me always in th'
units t'see the boots through- an'
I shoves the I'FC. stripe prae'ly
up his nose.
"Well, the 'Halls' gits unner
way Willi the usual crash o'cymbals an' Eddie Lyon savin' 'Comes
the call of America's foremost
attack force.' I sighs, an' grunls,
an' lean t'ward m Texas boot
t'mention, 'This is a lot of hooey,
as you will soon see, but y'gotta
make cm think it's th' McCoy
guess some o' these things is true,
but y'otla git th' INSIDE DOVK
from someone as was there-.
"The program goes on, tellin'
'bout some 'lost patrol' V other on
Guadalcanal, an' a private named
Callahan. Sudden-like, a bunch o'
guys rurfhes aroun' on the stage
an' Glenn Ford grabs the mike,
piayin' he's th' salty hero, sayin'
•Well, guys, we's lost.' an' I turns
t' the Texan an sez, 'Now there
y'arc, Mac, there y'are I.OST!

—

-

-

tain pen as a bay'net.
" 'Yeah,' mutters th' Texan.
"Then this patrol seems t' bo
lost, an' Scwall o" the Quartermaster's, piayin' a part, finds th'
boys some herbs an' nuts an' berries to cat when thwir show gives
out. 'Nuts.' I explains f the
boot. 'They wouldn't do thut,
how'd they know lluit.-t.hore stuff
ain't POISONV Nuts!'
"Litlie Jackson, who's 'bout th'
size o' one anyway, runs in with
some Guok jibbcrish, piayin' a
South Sea native, an' the patrol
is finally led oultu their lost situation by same which really phizzes me off, an' I 'lows to th' boot
this is th' s'preme insult to a
salt's intcllygunce like mine, as
naturally y'can't trust natives,
they'd probably trick ya.
"But he jis' sez 'tih-lmn,' an'
sits there.
"The program 'bout over, Lt.
Hays tells the audience this is a
true-t'-life story, an' now we're
gonna MEET this bird Callahan
who done all these things an' is
now in the audience. I h'gins f
wonder if maybe some o'these
amazin' things may bo true, what
with th' gizmo riiihl here an'
everything.

Gleudiilc district manager.
In the 10 Apr. issue, Coale read
the "Madden Boys' Poem," written
by Sgt. Walter Madden as a tribute
to his mother from himself and his
brothers in the Marines.
Coale liked the article and decided to use it as material for a
speech ho was to make before the
Army-Navy Mothers' Club.
After his speech, Coale was surprised to find that in his audience,

left

the inci-

quite speechless by

dent, was Mrs. Madden, herself.
»
■Write Home Totlay

—
Pendleton Receives
■■

Another Chaplain

-

CAMP PENDLETON.
Lt. (jg)
John J. Whalcn, Philadelphia, Pa.,
has reported here for duty as a
Catholic chaplain. He was- graduated from the Naval Training
School for chaplains at Williamsburg, Va.

..

"'Geez, HE'S HEKE!' I sez,
lurnin' t' th' boot, but. th' boot
ain't there
'T glances back up th' aisle,
wondcrln' first uv all how far
he'll git b fore that tough MP'd
lay a shillaly over his closecropped dome, an' second why he
don't wanna stay an' see th' hero.
But he ain't up no aisle.
"Then this Callahan starts
lalkln' on the stage, an' I look up.
"Well, brother, that's all. No
more snow for me, Duke. I'm no
salt, an' never agin will I try t'bc
—<jit off m'han's an' call me
speechless if that jasper on the
stage that Callahan —ain't m'innerccnt Texas boot in person!"

It Hurts, Anyway!

Strength Increased

PFC: "I have a pain in my abdomen, Chief."
ChPM.: "Young man, you are
mistaken. Officers have abdomens,
non-coms have stomachs; you just
have a belly-ache."

executive order, President
Wilson increased the
strength of the U. S. Marine Corps
just 24 years ago. This was the
first instance of its kind in the history of the Corps.

6

at Camp Elliott and a booster of
The Chevron, makes a habit of
passing a copy of the Marine publication around to his fellow workers.
One of these is David L. Coalc,

By

Woodrow

Saturday Morning, May 8, 194!
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Lieutenant Who 1stSgt. Cited
Braved Bullets For Part In
Stops At Altar Guadal Fighting

Quick Wit

Saves Unit
Daring Act Of

Lt. Schwaner, Returned
From Solomons, Takes
Bride In San Diego

Corporal Earns
Award Of Navy

IstLt Edwin L. Schwaner, recently returned from the Solomons,
and Miss Ruby Mac Manson were
married in San Diego 28 Apr.
Lt. Schwaner landed in the Solomons with the first contingent of
Marines. Pvt. Lloyd A. Lyon recently told of the following experiences with former 2dLt. Schwaner

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PAClFlC—Bringing his rifle butt
down on a smoking Jap grenade on
Guadalcanal to save the lives of
; fellow Marines, Corp. Charles L.
hWolff took a thousand-to-one shot
'and came up with a Silver Star
award.
Wolff, who won the award for
hia heroism, could have dived for
safety when the grenade landed,
but he rushed for it instead.
"It was about three feet away
from me and I couldn't have
reached it in time to throw it
.back," he said. "I couldn't get my
helmet off to cover it, so 1 used
the first thing I could, which was
my rifle butt.
NO ONE HURT

"After the explosion, everything
went blank for a few minutes. I
found out later that one of my
men was knocked completely over
by the concussion. But no one was
seriously hurl."
Corp. Lester lt. Snyder and PhM.8c Joe C. Maida both -won silver

stars for action in the

islands.

Snyder displayed "conspicuous gallantry" while acting as a platoon
runner, while Maida went to the
aid of three wounded men during
a heavy enemy barrage.

Alexander Washick has
been awarded the Silver Star for
rescuing six wounded comrades
under fire on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Robert L. Coulter was
awarded the Silver Star for leading
a squad of Marines in laying and
maintaining a vital truck lino in
the face of one of Guadalcanal's
heaviest bombardments. Sgt. James
W. Arnold won the same medal for
a similar deed.
Corp.

STICK TO <ILN
Corp. Joseph J. Mulcnhy was decorated with the Silver Star for
doggedly sticking to his anti-tank
gun post through heavy shell-fire
on Guadalcanal despite the fact
that one member of the gun crew
had been killed and the other
wounded.
Corp. Edmoml Ratza was awarded the Silver Star for helping out
his buddies in trouble. When his
platoon was held up by heavy machine gun fire in the Battle of the
Matanikau River, the thon-PFO.
Ratza grabbed an automatic rifle
and proceeded to knock out enemy
fire while exposing himself; later,
seeing two Marines cut off by Japanese, he snatched up a sub-machine gun and single-handedly attacked an enemy detachment.

on Tulagi:
"A piece of shrapnel flew right
through the tree, taking a piece
right out of my arm, penetrating a
candy bar in my pocket and lodging in my chest. My arm was
bleeding badly, and my commanding officer, 2dLt. Schwaner, who
was about 50 feet behind me,
crawled up with bandages.
"He sat there with my head on
his lap in the thick of the worst
mortar fire I've ever seen and
calmly applied a tourniquet to my
arm.
Thanks to his quick work
and his absolute disregard for
danger, I'm here to tell about it."
Mrs. Schwaner is the daughter
of Mrs, I. R, Manson of San Diego.
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•• Reasonable Prices.
You can
•• Proofs

close to Henderson Field, last November. The enemy was driven almost into the ocean at bayonet
point, and finally was annihilated
when they refused to surrender,
"When we had those Japs 25
yards from the ocean,
and surrounded, there were only about 73
loft,'' Sgt. Railey explained.
WOULDN'T GIVE IT

"An old Shanghai Marine in the

..
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divided

tails.

Write

teams for assignment to naval stations, Marine amphibious forces and
overseas bases. They will work as

Home Today —*—.

Snipers Must Learn
Worth Of Patience

—

disease trouble-shooters in groups
officers

1

generally comprising two

CAMP FENDLFIT'ON. Marines
here are discovering that a sniper
must be a very patient man.
Very often snipers in training
here must wait for a long period
before a platoon appears for a

STORE

and four corpsmcn.
Training of this nature will be
shortened in the future lo a course
of four months because of the rising need for that type of specialized
service. A new class started 19 Apr.

-——

OT>©T Orders
demonstration of camouflnge and,
New Troops Honored
in waiting, become lircd. For rePersonnel of the Marine Base Co.,
lief they shift their bodies enough
to disclose their presence lo novice first Negro unit, to be quartered
sniper spotters. When they do so here, were entertained by the coldisclose their position, instructors ored USO organization at a dance
reiterate statements concerning the at the colored YWCA Monday
evening.
reiterate importance of patience.
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CATALOG-PRICE LIST
Hundreds of Wanted, Needed
Hard-To-Get Items for the
Service Man.
Clothing, Furnishing?!, Shoes, Accessories, Basic Medals,
Chevrons, Branch Insignia, Badges, Specialty Marks,
Campaign Kibbons, etc., etc.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY

SPECIAL MAIL
ORDER DEPARTMENT
Prompt, painstaking attention to all mail
orders and inquiries. We prepay transporta-

Operators thoroughly experienced

% 713

trapped the Japs near a beach,

—

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

JJb

C. Bailey was awarded the Silver Star Medal at a review here Thursday in recognition
of his "conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity" as the spearhead of an
attack that wiped out 150 Japs in a
furious struggle on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Bailey's outfit, one of the
first to land on the Jap-held island,

Pendleton NCO
Club Launched

Hobbyists Asked Grads Ready To
To Show Wares Combat Plagues

MARINE PORTRAITS

■£

Before Being Wounded
IstSgt. Roy

outfit, riSgt. George Alio, called
repeatedly to the Japs, saying
Yama, yama,' meaning 'surrender, surrender'
but they
wouldn't do it.
"Then we made our final
charge.
I was bringing up
WEDDING BELLS rang for IstLt. Kchvin L. Schwaner and
another box of grenades. It was
Miss liuby Mac Manson 28 Apr. in San Diego. Lt. Schwaner
Aim True
heavy, and I labored over the
recently returned from the Solomons, where he landed with
stones a little 100 slowly. One of
the first contingent of Marines 7 Aug. Mrs. Schwaner is
their few remaining machine guns
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Manson of San Diego.
clipped me in the abdomen and left
arm. Some of the bullets struck
the grenades and I prayed they
wouldn't explode—they didn't,"
CAMP PENDLETON.
Staff
Tlie medal was presented by Lt,
NCOs, the first NCO club, will open Col. William E. Maxwell, commanding Guard Bn, and the citation was
here today.
The club is Building 11QC1, a read by IstLt. William Pinco, Bn.
Do you have a hobby ?
MEDICAL
CENTKII,
NAVAL
adjutant.
Marines attached to the Rase Bethcsda, Md —Thirty-four officers structure built originally for an ofare invited to display their artistBa Conrtsou*
and ort hospital corpsmcn, whose ficers' field mess.
ry in an exhibit at the Rase Lijob will be to maintain sanitary
Three
Years Ago
and
Resident,
non-resident,
assobrary, where carvings by PliM2c.
conditions, guard against disease ciate memberships have been esMembers of the Third Defense
Nicholas J. Resteer, Corpamian, are and control epidemics, wore gradtablished. Members must be NCO's Battalion of U. S. Marines, comalready on display.
uated from this center 10 Apr. after of the first three pay grades. The posed of 25
officers and 750 enPainters, sculptors, other artists six months' intensive training at
building contains a messlmll, club listed men, sailed from Charleston,
here's your chance for recogNavy Med. School.
facilities, and living quarters.
S. C, for duties in Hawaii.
nition! Call Miss Flora Bell
The graduates already have been
Brighain, B&fce Librarian, for deamong epidemiological

-j SPECIALIZING

jl

Helps Wipe Out 150
Japs In Bitter Battle

tion, guarantee safe delivery and guarantee
complete satisfaction or refund without

your

in Marine Portraiture.

*-

wrap and mail your portraits direct from our studio.
may be seen within 48 hours after your .sitting.

■
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New Train
Times Set

Guys Like Joe
Foss Were At
Bottom Of This

Schedules For
Los Angeles-San
Diego Run Changed

Fighter Pilots Mighty
Disgusted When Japs
Refused Engagements
1stLt. Henry F. Childress Jr.
l"ublic Relations OMle»r
SOMEWHERK IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. The most disgusted
By

A study of recently-revised Santa
Fe train schedules for runs between
San Diego and Los Angeles' may
save liberty-bent Marines of this
area a good deal of time and possibly prevent ovorloavcs.
The Santa Fe Railroad has a new
schedule for the San Diego-Los

—

Marines in the South Pacific are
the pilots of a fighter unit which
spent six weeks in a bitterly-contested air battle zone without once

getting the Zeros to shoot it out.
"We've flown enough, to wear the
seat out of our pants" one pilot
complained. "We've done our stuff
over Jap positions, in plain sight of
flights of Zeroes, but we haven't
had a single fight, not one.
"Kven when the Zeros outnumbered us two to one, they leave tho
defense against us to ack-ack fire.
We've never made contact with
even one Zero. They just don't
seem to want any part of us."

Angeles run via

Oceanside. Below
is listed a table giving the runs between the three points. Clip it out
and take it with you when you go
on liberty. It may save you time
in trying to find out what train to
take and how touch time you have
to make it.
NORTHBOUND
S.D.

Oc'nside

Arr.

Arr.
L.A.

0730
1130
1145
1600
1015

0828
1232
1300
1704
2016

1030
1430
IMS
1900
2215

Lv.

NO APPFTITE?
The only

explanation for the
shyness that these Marines
can figure out is that the .Tap
pilots' experiences with Capt. .Too
Foss, Maj. .Toe Rcnncr and their
fighter units "took away their ap-

Zeros'

Air.

'

Oc'nsido

S.D.
Or.00

petite."

0320
ofli3
1358
1704
2210

SOI'TIIBOVND
Arr.

Lv.
L.A.
0030
0720
1201
1515
2015
■

Aim.

The unit has lost one pilot, killed
when his plane crashed in landing.
The narrowest escapes in the unit
1815 GUADALCANAR, NOT GUADALCANAL, according to this pennant which Corp. Louis J. have been
those of IstLts. W. K.
2315 Sicottez, left, and PFC.E.W. Slavinsky jr. show to Nurse lva Mae
at Naval Hospital. Dobbins and Andrew R. Hutchens.
New Zealanders made the pennant, labeling "Guadalcanar" as the site of America's Lt. Dobbins was forced down at
sea, but a brother pilot spotted his
first great offensive undertaken in the South Pacific. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz.) position
and passed the word to a
Naval vessel, which made the
rescue.

:o:io
1500

Buett

True ■

Camp Lejeune
Hospital Open

Mailmen Tough At First Outpost Postoffice
Charles C. Redfern

By Sgt.

CAMP LE.TETJNE, New River, N.
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
C. Medical care now centers in PAClFlC—Accompanying Leatherthe Navy's new *7,500,000 hospital necks to this outpost is the first
here. The main hospital, providing complete post office to leave the
COO beds, is situated on a 144-acre States attached to troops. It Is a
site and includes 14 structures. It TO which has entered the theatre
is capable of expanding to 1000 of war equipped to handle stamp
beds.
sales, parcel post, registered and
Other features include a DO-bed
insured mail, and the delivery or
family hospital, bachelor officers'
mail immediately upon landing on
quarters, two barracks for corps- a foreign shore.
men, three homes for ranking docPreviously, mail in the battle
tors, nurses' quarters, power plant,
zones had not received the attenlaundry and garage.
Originally mail
Besides modern equipment, the tion required.
units
hospital has a theater, sun decks, clerks were sent out with
to handle distribution.
tailor shop, barber shop, general overseas
the
store, post office, library, recrea- From then on units leaving
carried more and more
tion room and refreshment room. States equipment,
and now a comCapt. J. F. Riordan is medical postal
plete PO has been dispatched.
officer in command.

.
• ~
.lll<st Kf*f PlVeCil
f

must know how to run a post of- home.
fice, be rifleman, a scout, and
"The experience gained with this
above all- he must have guts. j first complete field post office will
Handling the assignment hero is enable Marines to he trained as
CAMP PENDLKTON.
Marines
fighting Marine and mailman Pl- mail clerks capable of operating a
post office on the battlefields and detailed for duly here as mail orSgt. Burris D. Horton Jr.
required
undergo
are
to
Horton has several years In the giving the man in the foxhole near- derlies now
Corps, four in China. Returning to ly the same service as he would | indoctrination and instruction in
the States ho entered the Corps i receive back home," he said.
I handling United States majl.
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FIXER'S MILITARY SHOP
la jolla, cal.
Gentlemen: Please send me the following items:

you
ye us
name and address of the
person to whom you wish it sent.

in ah Si»es

CI

Mail Orderlies Face
Indoctrination Duty

—I

We had. this Pillow Top especially dcn fQur CQlors with either a white

V«•
tfUOl
Ix.ng Awaited Shipment of
MARINE BARRACKS HATS

m_

!

For Mother's Day
unw. Gift
A
n Swell
«

II

T\

A MIBACLK

postal service. After training he
Lt. Hutchens was knocked unwas assigned to combat duty in conscious
when a blast of flack
charge of a complete post office.
burst so near it flipped his plane
"There's nothing more gratifying on its back. The unpiloted piano
than seeing the boys beam when hurtled earthward.
they receive mail from home.
When Lt. Hutchens came to, ho
"The i<miappiest man in a bat- found his plane had plunged down
I talion is one whose mail is not ar- 8000 feet—and was still going. He
| riving. Rank means nothing at surprised everybody, including
mail call. Every man from the himself, by pulling her out and flythrough."
[colonel to the lowliest yardbird ing home instead of crashing.
Be Conrteons
His is the job of a specialist. lie ! eagerly looks for a letter from

A mail clerk's duties do not stop
with office duties. It is his responsibility to sec that a mother or
wife's message is delivered to her
fighting man regardless of where
his group may be in battle.
Through barbed wire entanglements, over trenches, swimming
streams, the mail clerk must pick
his way and "get
the mail

■
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WEEK-END LIBERTY ROUNDUP

----

MARINES AT PLAY

CHKVRON STAFF PHOTOtiIiAPHKIIS Corp. John .lolokai and PFC. Richard Stotz went camlid-oaim-.ra-ing
over last week-end to find out what Marines do on liberty time. Here are a few of the imposed pictures
they Mlupix-d. (Below) it's a time-honored custom lo have' jour pic taken with the one and only, so PFC.
Marvin K. l.ish, Base J>epot, Camp Klliotl, and Mrs. Lisb watch the birdies while a sidewalk photographer
in Balboa Park's Zoo sijik-cjics the hulbs. The Zoo is a magnet for hundreds of Marines each week-cud.

ONCE A FISMHItMAX, always a fisherman. (Loft) Vl*X\ Joe Witha looks pleased with himself, as what
Ike Walton woiuMh'l with this string of hn*s laUen on fly tackle at Lake Ilenshaw. largest weighed 6
jits. 2 cz. The fish were caught by YVitlia and his buddy, VIW Bill H.
Payne. Bolh arc butchers in Ihe mess hall of H«|. Kt|., MAG-15, at
jienrney .Mesa, where I'iere are also a number of other anglers. Both
fresh a:id salt \vater fishing- are close »t haiul in tI.N area.

I.\ TIIK SPIiTNG a >oung man's fancy lightly turiis in
ul—
a bench in Balboa Park. As jo» <»■» rcmlily see. PIT. F. A. M>ers of
MCB Motor Transport is thoroughly en joying hinnflf. It's a swell
bench, in fact. Same foes for Miss Jackie Manning. Nire m-I-up. what';

AT TOWI-iK BOWL, our snoopy ca:m-ru men found PFC It. D. Farnsworth, Sea School, MCB, sizing (kings up ready to put the four hall
iv the side pocket. Itnth pool and bowling are favorites with Marines.

.....

v..»s sii,Lpt,.u i„
STANDING I.N LINK is n good old .Viaimc cuslo.,:. I ins
of u downtown theater early in the day before the real box-office lineups that San
Diego knows so well get under way. Headed for a gander at the fill-urns are (left to

right): Corp. W. 11. Pierce. MAS; l'l-'C. W. F. Lauderdale, Als(i-?; Pvt. W. A. ISrown
aiidJCFC. O. 11. Anders, Tv'AS Marine guard; Pvt. H. X lliekek, Artfi-2; anil PHSgt.
It- F. Cutter, Hi|ATli|. Co., KD. They'll see a piclure featuring P>t. tilenn Ford, Marine.

Saturday Morning, May 8, 19-1?

SI PKK DOOPKIi nay i.| killiiiu ■:■■.<- is n-uding tin- fuiiiiies. Pvts.
Charles X, Allnum and Itert K. KeiKwig, lo'.li from Camp tiillespie,
take i( easy on the grass in San Diego's Plain while getting the latest
dope on Terry a.nd the Pirates. A snnc--i.c in th« sunshine will
.follow.

I'IIACI'K'AI.LY a birdie in hand for Pit. ii. <\. Mahnofshy of MCB Signal Battalion as he prepares to sink one in the cup al I'aloniar Miniature Golf Course.
Watching him take aim—aiul holding their breath—are (lett to right) Corp.
Clem
Weiss, corpsnian stationed at MfAB, Kearney Mesa, Miss Menille Uichlcy and Mi««
Itirhlt-y.
golf,
You
can't
heal
Jane
'cause it talus a twosome or foursome. Marine!
also flock to nearby regulation golf course*, particularly Rani ho Santa Fe.

n>)
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Ten Who Died
Valorously Win

__

The following Marine Corps promotions were announced 3 Hay:

„
,
H. Hartscl. B. W.

Guadalcanal,

Staaa

Bnst —.

Camp Elliott Moves
To Stop 'Skeeters
CAMP ELLIOTT.— The Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Mosquitoes (if there is such an
organization) will have a wide field
in which to work here.
Civilian workmen arc busy placing tons of earth under barracks
and other buildings at the camp to
keep water from draining under
the buildings. The water, after it
has been under a building for a
lime, becomes stagnant and a good
breeding place for mosquitoes.
The sanitation measure is designed to eliminate mosquitoes by
cleaning up breeding places.
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To Warrant Grades

TO MARINK GUNNER

„„,

„
W.

_

~"'

highest

«.

-________
,
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"
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TO qoabtbbmahebb<CUCRK

TO MAJOR
H. P. Itice. R. O. Tower jr., R. C.
MeDO noilBh. W. VV. Oldrleld. o. w.
Shuler, (1. R. Lonrr, O. A. Hardvviek,
W. L>. Masters. A. H. Potter, S. W.
Smith jr., K. 1). Mandcvllle jr., "W. H.
Hest. K. R. Ilannaa jr.. T>. M.
Sclimnck. P.. M. Btaab. "W. R Pierce.
P. TI. Bird. C. B. Thomas, \V. R,
L>orr J W. IluKhes \V P. fTank
C. W. Murray, v S San,ders jr W.
K. Jones, T. P. Tl. <lousleinaim. Ti, P.
Hunt jr.. W. J. Mckenimn, W. TT.
Stephens, R. L. Dean, Ti. IT. Thomas.
(). Hogers, TI. ('. Howard. A, N.
r.
Mfthoney K. I'. Warm jr., C. T.
Ffudge* s T. j'. T.eonard jr.. TI. il. T.Y,
Barnes. O. W. I'-'ord. .1. C. I'etit. A. O.
Smitli jr.. (\ TI. ae.'tvvei'ke, ,T. 1'". "Marlard. .1. 11. Hlne. W. 11. Davis, E. P.
Uarbcr, T. P. Collins.

PROM SEBGEAWTS MAJOB
A.(.;. Polsum jr., C. Y. Scott Jr.
B C Key.
„_„„_.___,
PBOM PTBST SEROBAKTS
g. J. Chiappotta, C. L. Potter, Q. I*
Pines.

,

PBOM QTJABTESMASTBB
SEBCtBAXTTS
H 10li m son W. J. PMerson,
w j. Baranslsi, L. R. Bennett, A. R.
VLiH t.t'
PBOM MASTBB TSCHHICAI.
SEBOEArTTS
p. p. Van Tlhee, L. It. I-, i'reyslt
PBOM RCBsTCAIi SEBOEANTS
«,,,,,,.. « r
_._„„_
T
u
hpeneer.
7T
feaiR
X
'>' A
pjlOM gTAPP SBBQEAWTS
1
Browntn
Also, T„ N. Kins. J. P. BrodT. T,.
I'. l''o.x. 11. H. Filters, <;.r o. Wil- 1l' V Kwab
limns. .VI. C Kimball. C. W TTerrina-,
PBOM QTJABTBBMASTBB
T.. <;. Monville, \V. M. Jackson, .T. H.
SIBOSAVT
I'arlridse. F.. A. Thiebcr jr., F. J. X M <""
n„ironh
lrur h
J.
Karch,
F. MeCollum. J. S.
Skoczylas, T. W. A. Antnnelll. J. B.
PBOM STAJfP SBBSEAITM
jr.. P. S. Treilel, A. B- TTebelM. VV. Sweeney, b\ R. Street sr„
ENROUTE HOME to Sioux Falls, S. D., for a welcome by Udcar
sen. W. M. flillinni. H- W. Sharpen- R. TV. Sallinfrer, J. O. Yudt jr. J. S.
C. Y. Larsen 1.. O. Ooulls. K. Kellar, 11. W. LdwaTds.
townspeople is air ace Capt. Joe Foss, credited with downing bere.
Martin. M. It. ninkinbenrd, A. T,.
„.„ „. „„„
TO FAY DT.F.RK
26 Jap planes in 10 weeks of combat over Guadalcanal. Capt. K.
Xorton, W. P. Kaempfer, D. H.
TTeely. D. 1,. Clool. J. D. Atkins Jr., PBOM PATMASTBB BEMIaPSI
and Mrs. Foss, a dietitian at a La Jolla clinic, wait in K. T. Moss.
W. T* TTorspool, A. T. Brodf]. J. W,
Chicago for a train which was to carry them home.
Ileserve i'. TC. Alfnrd. J. A. TVil- I Savapre, !•:. N. (lilliato jr., R. K. Isenson,
Lynch,
Cowles.
J.
TC.
L. O. Smoak, F. J. Hock, L. B.
liamson. C. TI.
C. B. Stallings. R. K. Nicholson. J. Hurley, J. C. Smith, K. A. Chyba.
V.. Henlxch, A. M. I'raser, R. >T. Vis- '.
mer. A. B. Hammond jr., F. "\V. Benson. ,T. P. Kiillivaii. S. S. Wooster, R.
P. Tliee. B. T„ Pack, M. J. Smart, ,T.
D. MattoT, R. Tlall. I>. J. Robinson.
tV. Squires. H. S. Nessly, T. J.
NORTH ISLAND. The Office
BERMUDA (Delayed) For aid- Mitchell. Vf. 0. Moore, J. C. Brewer,
1,. Hall. It. Tunis. W. McNulty.
team lead.l the ABG-2 bowling ing in
the rescue of more than a It.
W. W. Trotti. W. T). Moriran. P. Y.
league with 15 wins and 5 losses,
Mctoalf,
K. W. Hitzau. T. Y. Watson.
score of survivors of a foundered
J. W. Arnold. B. TT. Tlatt. J. B.
with metal bowlers second holding
Jncvno,
C, Pye, R. N. Fricke, "VV.
motor
J.
Navy
PltSgt.
Clarlaunch,
14 victories over six losses.
J. Lnnsfil.t.
The league rolls every Wednesence R. Oliver has been officially
day at the 4th and Cedar alleys.
commended.
Speedy Skater
Pressing the leaders is MCAB,
A former holder of the speed
Despite the danger of being
Kearney Mesa, with 12 wins and six
skating championship in Minnelosses. Most of the pin experts are washed overboard from the bow of ! apolis,
Minn., Pvt. Willard F. Laformer ARGers.
his own motorboat at (he height of llirie
also played six years of pro
I
men,
a storm, Oliver rescued four
Save Yon written Borne?
football before entering the Corps.
among the 28 survivors.
He's in Plat. 286.

,

White Collars Lead
ABG-2 Alley Play

.
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NEW RIVER, N. C —Maj.
Charles B. Norton has been transferred to duty at Camp Lejeune
after serving 11 months with the
Marine detachment in the Bahamas.
He is a veteran of the first
World War, having participated as
an Army private in the ChampagneMarnc, Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel,
and Meusc-Argonne offensives. He
Joined the Marines in 1921.
Capt. John C. Roy has reported
for duty as an aide to the commandant of the Marine Corps. Lt.
CoL Robert H. Rhoades, MarGun.
Sheffield M. Manta, and Chf. Pay
Clerk William H. May went on the
retired list as of 1 May for physical
disability.

—

■

,

The President has awarded the
Navy Cross for "extraordinary heroism" to seven Marines killed in
action in the Solomons Islands and
also awarded the Silver Star Medal
to three cither Marines killed on

Officers Shifted In
Eastern Transfers

TO COLONKL

—-«"■

nOM BUCWAMTS MAJOB
J- A. Hursl, W. B. Barrick.
C.
Atkinson,
L. Bales. O. T. CuinmlnKS. E. J.
PBOM MABTBB TBoBWICAX
Parrel], J. N. Frisbic, 6. Hall, W. S.
SBBOBAITTS
Fellers, R. J. Leach.
j E Curtis. H. L.
L M HiJ
Georee
Jr.,
L. I). Lansing, G. K.
Trt UEIJX.
imiT rsfkllWiVT
11)
IXJLOINKL
Gibbon,
WlKhtman. H. M. Steel. B.
K. H. Coates. J. T. Jarocrson, -L.
B. O. rowers. R. 15, Homme], H. Uuicour, L. M. Byrne.
W. G. Vadnais. S. F. Zeilcr, A. F.
Johnston, C W Sbelburnc, C. O.
PBOM QTmirEBT BKBOHAITT
Bierman, W. N. McGill. M. S. Currin.
xxr 4 Font*
M. I>. Holmes, C. Y. Tint-It-, H. 9.
"VValseth, B. K. Dunkle, T* T. Chai>- PBOM TSCBsTZCAX; SKBGBAYTS
„ <■._„,,
man jr. H. X Cushman jr. J. .1. Cos• ljl,:tisln
Tr
ni..Hei» T R
V
Cr ft A
A A
Krove Jr. K. G. Weeds, P. A. Ramsey
'Jr. C. A. Lester, K. A. Snecringer, It. sat^7n
jr.
T. Slivers
L. .T. Melds, B. T.
sum Tr.mHie>r.
vbok MAETEBTECHHICAI.
PBOM
Hemphill. W. M. Nelson.
aSMaftSIS
Reserve—*'. C. do Santts. W. H.
Jjr,
Parlow,
A. T. Hunt. R. H. Relrrt,
«■
K. K. Abams.
Randolph
C. OR. Clerk. C. L. Jolly. W. Chal__„_______., „_„„_._PBOM TBCHWICAXi SBBOXAsT*
t'ant 111, M. B. West. J. W. Collon,
-"-■ <->• -Uixon.
ti. W. Shcrrilt. It. M. Lopes. J. J.
IHiftan. J. K. Storr. G. Math™,.

President Awards Cross
To Seven, Three Others
Get Silver Star Medal

Mali Address Cornet?

—

—»^

Navy's Medals

The Navy Cross is the Navy's
decoration solely for combat action and the Silver Star
Medal is the next highest award
for combat action since Tearl Harbor.
Crosses were awarded to: Maj.
Robert S. Brown, PlSgt Nelson
Braitmeyer, Sgt. Daniel W. Hudspeth, Corp. William H. Wolvington,
PFC. Herman F. Arnold, PFC. Jimmy W. Corzine, Pvt George H.
Grazier.
Silver Star was awarded to: PFC.
Vernon C. Sanders, Pvt. Roy Lee
Barnes and Pvt. Freeman B. Blair.
Four of the decorated Marines
were killed in action on Guadalcanal 14 Sept. 1942.

Promotions

' ' __ '

»

Sergeant Saves Four
From Stormy Ocean

—

—

I
I

North Islanders To
Play Pendleton Nine

NORTH ISLAND.—Rated one of
the best service nines in the nation, ABG-2 tackles Camp Pendle-

ton today and Camp Callan tomorrow.
A 75 per cent average of wins
was maintained last week with victories of 13-9 and 2-0 over Pendleton and MCAB, Kearney Mesa, respectively. A 6-3 game was lost to

.
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OFFICERS
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Beautifully cut stones in
exquisite mountings.

j
FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY *+«?'
MADETOMEASURE
ALSO

Marine Of peers
Overcoats and

No doubtabout it, ifs tough

whenyouhavetostandupto

ride. But don't think you're
getrin' a true picture of bus
travel now. I'vebeen drivin'
many years ancj know how
folks really enjoy a bus ride
tinder normal conditions.

And afterwe give the ax to
the Axis, I'll show you real
travel pleasure, with finer
equipment,more comfort
and service than ever before,
That's no pipe dream, and
here's bopio' that happy day
will come—soon.

This Charming

...

Matched DUETTE

<P

Khaki Uniforms

AAA H
,»Z V/VJ H*

Streamlined beauty In nal ural sold
«X
with white tfolrj caps. Selected
JSP.
Quality- Diamonds
I"The

"The Store that Confidence Built"
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Saturday Morning. May & 1943

Motor Unit
Meets Need

Faith In Strangers Helps

Spy To Design Treachery
The following is another In a series on lip-silence and national
security taken from an address by the Chief of the Bureau of Naval

Personnel.

School Speeds
Education Of
Auto Mechanics

Faith, contrary to Biblical teach-

ing, is sometimes a questionable
virtue. As a nation we are too
ready to trust our fellow men, and
to believe implicitly in the safety
of such national institutions as the
U. S. mails, and the telephone, both
of which can be the spy's best

By Pvt. Gllbert Busch

Whenever a Leatherneck hears
mention of Motor Transport School
he usually thinks in terms of drivers, but a stream-lined educational
System at MCB is responsible for
turning out a far greater number
of

mechanics than operators to

meet the ever-growing

needs of
modern warfare.
Moused in a group of buildings
at MCB is a school that takes in
100 polential mechanics every four
weeks and then puts them through
the paces of an intensive 12-weclc

course.

These men who, upon grad-

uation ff"om the school will be

responsible for servicing many engines of war and transportation
may take their place along side

of the aviation mechanic as the
unsung heroes of their respective

SWORN IN as a member of the U. S. Marine Corps Women's
Reserve by Capt. Frank Pierson, is Ella Keane ofLos Angeles,
who carried a 15-pound weight long enough to straighten

branches.

MAY TKANSFER

Former civilian automobile mechanics, garage attendants who tinkered around with cars, and others
with a mechanical aptitude may
go directly into MTS from RD or
they may be transferred there from
some other branch of the service.
They start their course with four
weeks of basic training on engines,
carburetion-ignition, chassis, and
—driving. After learning the theory,
the students are then put to work
for four weeks on actual parts and
learn to strip and reassemble an
engine, carburetor, chassis and
other parts of the machine. They
also learn welding and general shop

repairs.

ACTUAL PRACTICE
During the final four weeks of
the course, the students arc sent
out on an actual convoy and made
to apply their theory and shop
practice to simulated war condi-

tions.
Lt. Col. R. L. Schiesswohl, CO of
MTS. explains the remarkable
growth of MTS as being responsible
for the largo number of mechanics
now being turned out here at MCB.
In December, 1911, when the
school was started only a few
■ -mechanics came through the school,
and by October last year the turnover had reached only SO men every four weeks in comparison to
an average of some 80 men now
graduating every four weeks.

out her left arm, which had been crippled by an old injury.

Now His Jangled
Nerves Are Settled

—

friend.
Most of us consider that we are
pretty, good judges of character,
and not easily to bo fooled. We forget that an enemy agent, if he is
to be successful and avoid a firing
squad, must bo such a plausible and
convincing person that no one suspects him, and least of all those
who pride themselves on being
good judges of character.
The spy is a very ordinary sort of
person; the sort of person to whom your upper lip and that you are
you would not give a second glance Hitler. Then ask yourself what you
if you passed him on the street; could learn from the conversation
the sort of person who is easily lost that is going on in the bar, or the
in a crowd; the sort of person information that is given in
a letwhom the police would find lt very ter. When you learn to adopt this
difficult to trace because the de- outlook, you will not only be carescription of him would also fit so
ful to keep your own mouth shut—
many other people.
you will also want to make other
i You know what they say "To people shut theirs.

—

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours

iuoipk, kiichen privIt's the first heir to the Begin 'HVO
Walking distance MCU. J7
ilege.
bankroll.
week. One Ji;e. rm., twin bed*. $.»0
On a finger-nail diet several nionlh. l li. '\V-4112;>.
SINtIL,F room, dbl. hed, two otlK:cr.y
anxious hours, the proud pappy Is
See Mrs. Kuiun,
ihi ?5 wk. ea.
said to have passed out simultane- 671 2nth Si..
beds. $11 wk. I'h.
Ui-;T)ROO.\t,
twin
ously with the coming of Dame
\v-o,iii:t.
Stork, and hasn't been off the deck TWO C'i>TTA(il-:S, 3-nns. Y. Kan 1»J3O. I'h. J-122J.
eyo.
much since. Rill, from what we can lj\lt<!F.Children.
room, twin beds, pvl. bath,
gather, baby HarbaraAnne weighed
Two men. $12 wit. Air*.
radio.
6 lbs., 10 oz., on 3 May at 1700. Coolhroth. I'h. K-0240.
POUND
Both she and her mother, Mrs. 1
Louise LI. Begin, arc doing fine, VICTORY medal on prdc. find, near
Th. Plit. C33.
arch.
dispensary
liut we can't say as much for
WANTED
Elmer.
The sergeant's co-workers knitted
ROOM, lent. IweKmiß. for Sfct. and
a layclte of grcciibaeks for the
wife. Kfjl. X, W. Kicard, Kxl. su«.
youngster and when last seen Ri- Men.
rOE BENT
mer was mumbling something about
shower, one
"buying a bond for Barby."
ST.l'll-II'IMG room withTl-4!p07.
officer, Si.OO week.
-Save Yon Written Some?
Today
-*
Write aoine

-'

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED

students.

We are now engaged in
publishing Historical and

Upon graduation from the school,

the student is given a promotion
of one rank in grade up to but
not above sergeant.

I'lctorial Reviews for all
Marino Corps Organiia-

tions in the San Diego
Area, with the approval
of Marine Corps Headquarters, Washington, D.
C, and with permission
of the Commanding Generals, Marine Corps Base,
Fleet Marine Forces,
Camp Elliott, and Camp

\*l%mikm*nt

Pendleton.

—

GREETING CARDS
NOVELTIES
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

JUST ARRIVED
BIG SHIPMENT OF TAILORED

—

organizations will
include a colorful History
of the Marine Corps, Hls-

panied l»y Historical
Photographs (reproduned),
photographs of operations

Cap and

and training, and indivldual photographs «f a"

Jodphurs

commissioned and enlisted

personnel.

Ornaments

Dk. Brown
Oxfords

$8.95

SSS
Now

$5.95

■

—^m—

for

in

Stock

DRESS HATS
WHITE OR BLUE
COVER

Charles D. Baylis,
TJ.S.M.C, Rctd.
Executive VicePresident, In Charge
of Field Operations

...

ALL MARINE
RATES & STRIKERS

tilxi

9 PJW.
-■■

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

-

Collar

Colt Brand

WEST COAST OFFICE—Room 211, 700 So La Brea Aye.

Saturday Morning, May 8, 1943

.

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK OF
MARINE MILITARY EQUIPMENT

tory of Marino Corps
Jfcwe, Camp Elliott and
Camp Pendleton, accom-

pußLisHinG compflnv

».—■

JEWELRY

IT'S THE WISE THING TO RESERVE YOUR
SUIT NOW
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
WILL HOLD ONE FOR YOU,

«cviews for Marine

&*HF*y

—

DRESS BLUES

Corps

...
ARfflV AflD nfIVV
..See your own organization office for
full particulars.

1 Portrait Bxlo $IJHI
3 Portraits Bxlo H53.75

San Diego, California

Sticks

MARINES-WERE
TELLING YOU!

HURRY/

sth & Market Sts.

6 Portraits 3x5 51.50
12 Portraits Sxli 52.-.1

Swagger
V-board has been developed for
Swagger sticks were officially
mailing shipping crates. Tbc new
as a part of the "libboard stands up under rough han- authorized
Madling and is not affected by sail erty" dress uniform of U. S.
rines in 1925.
water.

During this period of expansion,
the school's instructors turned to.
and produced working models of
various parts of motor transport
units from salvaged material to
belter assist the instruction of

IN A

s|?%rg§pg>
?
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Something New

PORTRAITS.

r

J

florid*™-
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n

f*

stogies this week.

EXPANSION PERIOD

Th«

Bear A Hand

By Sgt. W. R. McIain
uuj
I'
-.
MCAB, Kearney Mesa. A bit
WANTED
wobbly from becoming a father,
TSgt. Elmer H. Begin of Ser. Crp. I'KKSSTTTtF. conker. I'll. Kxt. 365,
T.T. I!. l.hljurd.
llq. staff here handed out the
FOB. BINT

hide a pebble, put it on the beach."
The enemy agent, in order to hide
himself, sees to it that he looks
like everyone else.
You must learn to adopt a suspicious outlook in war-time. You
must assume that every stranger
you moot may be a spy, that every
jletter you write may go astray, and
[that every telephone call you make
may be overheard.
You must learn to be suspicious—
and learn to be careful. If you had
a five-dollar bill, you would not go
about asking strangers in bars to
look after it for you, so why trust
them with information which can
be far more valuable?
Always put yourself in the place
of an enemy agent. Imagine that
there is a little black mustache on

=J

'—

Wo

Specializein
Altering

aaa^E9S^RßiHßßnlr9fi9aaM
nod
Bnliated
Men

11

Male

Call

164 Years Ago

Transition
Marines were removed from
fighting ships and given shore
duties in 1908. This departure from
their traditional duties was only
for a brief period, for the sea
soldiers were soon returned to duty
aboard ship and Marine detach-

LITTLE

BASE AUDITORIUM
1730 and SIMM)

Funnyboner Harpo Marx Due

In Three Marine USO Shows

Aye.

Calif.

Cliff Pool's

Auraom-Poti-rs.

Monday—"Army Kurguon," lOUiaouWyull; "Land oi the Open Hang*,"
Tim Tlolt western,
Tuirsilay—"you Can't Kseupc Forljurii

,

—

;

—
—

Sunday

Masquers Entertain
174 Mojave Marines

j
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■■—■

—

I

—
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J-4548

■
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1047-1049 SIXTH

—■
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AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
45
POTATOES
06 & .12
08
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
.10
SUNDAES
SHERBETS
06
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE
CONTINUOUS SERVICE 6:45

«jr..

...

—
—
SKATES FOR RENT
—
—
AFTERNOONS

EOTRAOWMNfIRV NftTwe FOOD

(J

SAN DIEGO. CALIK.

3

628 THIRD AYE.
FIIONr. main

q»l4

EVENINGS

SAN DIEGO

12

qJI

$

$

{<]

Jfl)

4^

MALT SHOPS
No. 1—604 West Broadway
No. 2—1(140 Second Avenue
No. 3—3301 Sixth Avenue
San Diego, California
"Tho Yankee Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS

'Desert Victory' On
Pendleton Program
GAMI'

TF.NDLETON. -"Desert
the picture filmed in
Africa under fire, will bo shown at

Victory,"

Theater IS-T-1 on 10 May and in
14-T-l 11 May.
Maj. Olcnn It. Clark, recreation
officer, is malting arrangements to
show the film to organizations during the afternoon so the entire personnel will be able to attend.
The film h:ui been designated a»
the mo.st outstanding picture to
come out of the war to date.

—

jIF YOU'RE HUNGRY
i LET'S EAT BEFORE

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

WE BOTH STARVE!

BROWN BEAR CAFE

CAMP
ELLIOTT

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

INN

MR. WALKUP, Manager

CHUCK & CARL

NATIONAL CITY

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH?
/
Do Yoa Enjoy Music?
Do You Enjoy Songs?
THEN BY ALL MKANS yT B~ J

�

W

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

HANK MILAN a
HARRY HARRISON

"

/

S^^k^^rS

VISIT THE

8 to 11
10 to 12:30
2:30 to 5
Earlier]
[Doors Open Half Hour

FUN ON ICE

*****
YANKEE
<7&e

OPEN ALL NIGHT

29 W. Bth ST.

ICE SKATING
MORNINGS

X

to 7:30 p.m.

Opsin Sunday* and

Let's Go

——
-

—
—

MORGANS -CAFETERIA
GEORGE JOE'S
- —
JT
Village Cafe
Chinese
§

»_ ■

-

1

LARRY LOPES

3911 Pacific Blvd.

Live,'"

TTnfilthy," J lain ter-Arnold.

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to

Weeks to

'n Abni-sr.

Thursday—"The "Wnr Against Mrs.

AT CAMP MATTHEWS
Camp Theater ftt 1045
"lioat Canyon," William
tio>d; "Taxi,'■]Mister," T*en<lix-I;radh'y.
MEET MX AT
.15 May. Admission in all cases*
Monday
"Walked with a Zomis free.
bi f," l)i e-Coii\vay.
Tuesday
in
"AftßisriTnent
lirltMirth-provoking clowns, Danny
Uiny ," Aumont-I V.iv.va.
Kaye, I.ou Holtz, Harpo Marx, and
'"Army Kurprron," KlWerirn:sda>
FOX REAL CHOW
j Willie Shore
lisuii-Wyai t: "Land
nl" the Open
will be there in perTt.inrff ." Tim ]lolt western,
Open 'i* hrs. a day except Sunday j
'riiurisdwy—"You Can't Ks<:apc ForMAKINK AIR BASK, Mojave,
son in one of the few times that
Hollywood's Masquers club cv'.'i'," Ilrpnt-MarshalI.
One-half block south and onesuch a group ot fun-raising stars Cal.
AT CAMP ELLIOTT
half block cast of flute 4 j has studded one stage at the same entertained 174 Marines from MAGheater JNo. 1
1730, 1930, 2130,
-44 at their clubhouse in the movie
Nest to Pacific Bee Bowling itime.
'heater No. 2
1800, 2000, 2200.
city last Saturday.
Gray Gordon and his distinctive
T-an-rh
Your
Blues*
Saturday
iVlannes were conveyed to HollyAway. FnlkfMibr-rfr; Cordon: Sol wins
"jump" rhythms arc known lo dancers and radio fans throughout the wood for the week-end which inSunday
I'uunp: Mr. Pitt, Morlfycountry.
Originally Gordon was cluded a free dance at Karl Car- Dunat; iihws.
roll's and vaudeville at the HollyMonday
Air' "Raid 'Wardens, L.aurnoted for his "tick-tock" rhythm,
fl-llard> : Tlis WVddintf Scare; nown,
but his 13-piece orchestra recently wood Canteen.
Tu-Pfmy—l \ValU..«l "Wirli A Zombie,
JV'r^'onwuy: Wlio's Supers! ltious;
shifted from that style lo keep up
Have Yon Written Home?
Knapi-hoty: Donald's Vacation.
with the changing styles of dance
Wedi !•"'<■ flay—Asyiivniii'-'DI in TCritA Year Ago
music.
tnnv, Aurnont IVler?.; now?.
Falrnn Slrlkns Back,
Thursday
The .Navy Department anThe Gray Gordon unit itself is
Jump;
MOfTntym
Con\vii\ ; <lorn
hat U. S. Marine Corps band;
nounced
a K'vlUn..
Uve Music of
as
band.
and
versatile a stage-show
With
I'nday
Vie lory, British
the able assistance of Kaye, Holtz, and naval forces at Midway Island Kiulilti Army: Tuvi Mister. TCondlKMarx, and Shore, the ''Band Wag- repulsed five Japanese attacks. It Tlradley: news.
Saturday—Ton if, lit Wt; Itaid Calon" show should provide an Inter- was reported that the island had ais; "March of Tinio;
Homer l'iyeon.
been attacked each month since
evening's
esting
entertainment.
Mail Address Correct?
7 Dec.

EDGAR'S CAFE

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

Sunday—"Assignment in Brill any,**

ever." Brent-Marshall.
"Woilnof-Tlay—"Two

A huge USO-Camp Shows production, featuring Gray
Gordon and his orchestra, and a quartet of famous stage and
screen comedians will be presented at Camp Elliott 10 and
11 May, at RD Theatre 14 May, and at the Base Theatre

HEY MAC!

TOMMY'S
CAFE
760 2nd

Screen Guide

Capt.

Sctli Baxter of the Continental Marines submitted a report in which he staled "Impended
at exercise in Nantaskct Roads,
April Bth. '79, three pounds and a
half of powder." It is the first
known record of the expenditure of
ments were placed upon a number ammunition for target practice by
of additional warships as well.
American Marines.

San Diego

...But The Situation Is Well In Hand

by Milton Caniff, Creator of Terry and the Pirates"

From

S

Cm

*X
�.

'

2 p. iv. to ntidnlte

CONTINUOUS

STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

Second St, Bdwy. & C St.

852

O

sth Aye.

Saturday Morning, May 8, 1048

Shoot Straight

Bailey, who had not seen his
mother for three years and riad
lost her address, was reunited with
her through the medium of"The
CAMP ELLIOTT, May H.—Two Halls of Montezuma." He appeared
hand concerts will be played by the on a former program soon after his
Put
Training Center Band under the admittance to the hospital. An aunt
CAMP PENDLETON.- With the direction of MTSgt. Frank A. heard the program in San Franarrival of a fleet of new Gen. Weeks at the camp band stand on cisco and immediately contacted
Stewart, tanks, officers announce Saturday and Sunday, IS and 16 Mrs. Bailey, who lived near Los
that field training of Company B, May, programs on both days start- Angeles.
4th Tanks, 24th Marines, will start ing at HOfl.
Immediately in the hills here. Capt.
Arthur J. Berk, has been named
commanding officer of the new
MEET YOllll
unit. Tankmen last week were
BUDDIES AT
servicing the tanks preparatory to
the rigorous training schedule.

Harry Carey Donates New Gen. Stewart
In Use
From Private Library Tanks
MARINE AIR BASE,

Mojave,

Cal.—More than IDO books from the
personal library of Harry Carey
were given to this base by the
actor last week.
Many of the books were, autographed by the authors and personally dedicated to Carey. His
gesture improved greatly the
shelves of Mojave's infant library.
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Gate No. 4
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New York Cafe
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Band Plans Concerts
For Training Center

E. H. DAVIS, Prop.
Bcllani, 21, was right guard on
the St. Mary's College football team,
San Diego, Calif.
and had three years toward a B.A.
degree in history when he signed
up. He is from San Francisco.
Edwards, 22, is the other married
man. He is from Detroit where
he graduated from Western High
the «-nt
luries r.ld cnnliiu'rital Kt>as.
t«»«Jfc«*
'#F/?#»
School. He was coach of the high
"A PIIASUBE MSOBI"
*S
».>H"
A
fl
well
beas
lO
i school boxing team, as
"Vt-s, lilzv iloys at Warner Hot
/*> (///
for thnr
vacation.
ing a member of it.and was capI*l
■'™
/ J.
"Aamt
from it all."
"s
a
team,
and
tain of the baseball
"A. DUDE BANCS"
V«s. h <lu<J<-> ranch of 47,(10(1 acres rnllinff
member of the ROTC.
raiiKi'H. 6000 lionrt of cattle, western ponies.
vrnnprlers & lenderfect. Our KtMlon wuijoii will
weekly (or longer) ffuesls at the Julian
I
'M. Sun 'Wfvl>':>l.
I

RECREATION
CENTER

Presentation of the Silver Star to
C- Bailey. Guadalcanal
veteran, by Lt. Col. W. E. Maxwell,
commanding Gd. Bn., will be made
on"The Halls of Montezuma" Saturday, 8 May, during the program
which starts promptly at 2030 in
the new Base auditorium.
Presentation before the Auditorium audience and approximately
10,000,000 listeners to the Mutual
network from coast to coast, will
follow a dramatization of the
events which earned the award.
IstSgt. Roy

The camp store has 96 feet of
counters and 104 feet of
fountain space capable of accommodating more than 100 customers.
Another feature is booths capable
of seating 42 persons.
Space is provided for counters
which will provide a gift section,
while a nine-chair barber shop is
IstSgt. Bailey, after a recuperanother new addition at this base.
The PX is open from 0900 to 2000 ative period at TJSNH here, was
daily. Capt. Glenn C. MikCßell Is granted a 30-day furlough and
officer in charge and IstLt. K. L. travelled to Daytona Beach, Fla.,
Carter is his assistant.
to marry Mildred Caronn, a first
lieutenant in the WAACs, on 20
selling

Arnold is 18 and comes from
Savannah, Ga. Attending Olemson
University on a football scholarship,
he withdrew after completing one-

America's Finest

—

.

•FOOTBALL. STAR

half semester to join the Marine
Corps. He hopes to become a Paratrooper. Me was an outstanding
member of the Savannah High
School football team.
Stancik, 19, is from Chicago, 111.,
and studied at Concordia College
for four months. In Concordia high
school, he was a member of the
Rymriastic team and was a member
of the ROTC for four years,
smrriNG clerk
Di Simone, 36, ia one of the
£-r-oup's two married men. He comes
from St. Louis. Mo., and is an exMarine, having been honorably discharged from the Corps 14 years
ago after serving two and one-half
years. Before signing up for this
cruise, he was a shipping and receiving clerk in St. Louis.
Eck, 29, came here from Oakland
but was born in San llicgo. A high
school graduate, he saw the Japs'
attack on the Hawaiian Island of
Oahn, where he was working on a
government construction project,
HISTORIAN

Starring Sgt. R. Bailey

Monday.

Eck, 318; Anthony P. Bellanl, 319;
and Joseph K. Tldwards, 320.

San Diego

'Halls' Broadcast To
Dramatize Battle Scene

MCAB, Kearney Mesa. Featuring a complete line of articles, from
socks to snuff and pipes to pillow
covers, the new PX opened here

Recently selected honor men of

five recruit platoons present a good
cross-section of what an honor man
is at Recruit Depot.
Honor men arc presented with
medals and certificates by Col.
George T. Hall, commanding RD,
at a review.
An honor man is selected early
In recruit training by his officers
and drill instructors as the outstanding man in his platoon.
Among last week's honor men
were: Pvts. John S. Arnold, Plat.
315; Kdwin E. Stancik, 316; Salvatore J. Di Simone, 317; Paul H.

• FINE

Be Recounted
On Radio Show

Barber Shop With Nine
Chairs Part Of Newest
Addition Marine Camp

List Of Recent Honor
Men Illustrates Method
Of Selection From RD

• COCKTAILS
FOODS

Star Award To

Aviation Base
Opens New PX
WithFountain

Honor Recruits
Taken From All
Fields Of Life

Sun
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aa«v—"butm (tuaf
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Son.—"The Immortal Barffeaat"
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Airdale Bowlers Divide $250 In Cash Prizes

THE SPORTS

FRONT

MCAB, Kearney Mesa.—Bowling
competition among the Marine Airdales of Ser. Group here wound up
this week with high-scoring teams
and individuals dividing $250 In

BY THE SUB
In the early '20s Southpaw Artie
Nehf was the star pitcher of the
pannant-winning New York Gianta,
who faced the Yankees fop the
world championship three successive years. That was when the

$70 for high team average, and also
I[set
the high team series. Second
and third positions went to quintets representing ARS-1 and the
Headquarters Squadron.

prize

money.
Corp. Albert R. Nekola, rolling
Largest slice of the winnings for SS-5 No. 1, pocketed $18 for
went to Supply Squadron Five's piling up the highest individual
team number one, which garnered average, 177, with Sgts. John A.

Base Fields 40
Men In Solair
Cinder Tourney

phrase "nicke>»,erles" became pop-

ular because the fans could ride
out to the games each day in the
subway.
Nchf started plenty of
games for the Giants in those three
series but he also finished and
saved a few. When McGraw's men
were in a tight spot, Artie would
go In to save the game, even though
he had worked the day before or

was scheduled to
day.

CARRYING ON

pitch

...

the next

The Nehf family is carrying on.
The son of the former Giant star
is IstLt. Arthur N. Nehf, Marine
Corps pilot, aged 21, now in the
South Pacific. A story from there
tells that young Art is a happy
man because he has overcome an
eye injury which threatened to end
his flying days and that he downed
three Jap bombers over Guadalcanal just to prove that his eyes
are OK. Lt. Nehf was at one time
a member of the fighter squadron
led by Capt. Joe Foss.

Holley placing second and Stanlej>|
'**>
L. Rekicl, third.
Highlight of the tournament's individual performances was the high
season game of 242 rolled by TSgt
Emll Johnson.
For twenty weeks the keglcrs
competed under the promotion of
MTSgt. John Kernodle.

LET'S GO! That's the cry of
SgtMaj. Joe Barry to his battling

'... And If We're Good, May

We Please Have A Pitcher?'

Two Naval Teams Pitted
With MCB, Warplants,
College At Balboa Track

ABG-2 nine now hustling
for the 11th Naval diamond
MCB will field a 40-man team
title. Barry coaches one of the
couple of the boys at the Base athletic and recreation tomorrow at Balboa stadium for
A
the track and field meet sponsored
nation's strongest service office beat their breasts and
kneeled on a thinly worn prayer by Solar Aircraft *and the Indusbaseball outfits.
rug- fulilely pleading for a miracle.
trial Recreation Council.
i
Both men. Jim OanrliilL I'hJVlSc, baseball team manager,
Other teams participating include

Fighting Arena
Moves To New
Base Location

and Pvt. Ernest "lied" Andrews*
wore bleating over and over;
"Give us a pitcher, puhlcase give
us a pitcher."
Somebody found a pitcher, doused
the pair in cold water, and when
they emerged from their coma, it
Getting set
developed they want a pitcher who
CAMP KLLIOTT.
can go nine innings and win a for a table tennis tournament, 50
game for the hapless MCB team.; men here have signed up for play
It wasn't like this last year when starting Monday, 10 May, 1800, at
recreation hall No. 2, under the
Lhe team was a pretty
winner,' Now, by comparison, dia- j supervision of Pvt. Donald L.
mond prosperity seems as remote. Schneider.
as a T-bone steak.
Playoffs will provide for the losThis probably all sounds pretty ers to bo entered in a consolation
silly when you think of the trouble i group for playoffs, while the winthe majors are going to trying to ners will fight, it out between themselves. Each group will have ample
find a few moundsmen too.
cash awards for prizes.
JUST HIDING OtIT
From recent competition with
But Crandall and Andrews are ranking U. S. players and three
convinced pitching genius or the years East Coast tournament title
sort to put MCB on the winning play, Corp. Willis K. "Bill" Keency,
side, is somewhere around the res- of the Camp Quartermaster's Office
ervation and they want him to re- should pace the Camp Elliott
port in for a uniform.
Imatches.
"We've got some good men but
they can't
the route," Andrews It'
<■
■■)
explained. "Some of the boys who
turned out couldn't hit a barn with
SEX
a hatful of rice. What we need js
a boy who can turn on the heat

Ping Pong Meet
Set For Elliott

A scries of team boxing matches
will be scheduled in the near future
for Base personnel, the athletic and
recreation office announced this
week.

—

J

'

consistent'

,
'

Consolidated Aircraft; Rohr Aircraft, ABG-2, NAS; NTS; Destroy,
er Base; San Diego State Teachers
College, hihl Coast Guard.
First event on the program, beginning at 1330, is the 440-relay,
Have

You

Written Home?

San Diego Commandant
The first military commandant
to be appointed by the Navy Department at San Diego, Calif., was
Capt. Jacob Zeilin, a Marine Corps

officer. He received the appointment in 1847.
|
The boxing ring will bo moved
from the athletic field to accommoThere's still sentiment in professional baseball. IstLt. Ted Lyons, dations near the new gymnasium,
■*
USMCR., wore number 16 on his and the baseball bleachers will be
LOBBY—V. S. GRANT HOTEL
Chicago White Sox uniform from
utilized to accommodate about 1500
1922 to 1942, when ho joined the
Across tne Street from the Plaza
spectators.
Bus Stop. Open Dally—including;
Marines. This year the White Sox
Sunday—9 a.m. to DeUdnlfrht.
have honored their former pitcher Pvt. Krnest "Red" Andrews said
Save on Exchange Fees
by retiring uniform 16 for the dura- ho has made plans to match MCB
Under $10—5 c $2G-K>0 —15c
tion.
boxers with men from Fort Rose*10-{25—100
$50-*7s—2oe
crans, North Island, and Consair.
575-Sloo—2oc
ARM TKOTJJILK
At least eight bouts in all divisions
St. Louis Cardinal fans are wor- from 112 pounds to heavyweight
Marty's
ried about Mort Cooper's right arm. will be offered on each card, he
Exchange
It bothered him in a game a week promised.
ago and he asked to be removed
"Coin* Am Ton Are"
Be Conrteona
because of the pain and the danger
of giving an easy victory to his opponents. The Cardinal supporters
ahmg about the ninth."
remember that Mort had a similar
The team has now developed into
injury in 1941, which cost them the
a smooth functioning organization
pennant. This time the injury Is
and is prepared to play top-notch
above the elbow and an operation
Exclusive San Diego Distributor
ball in forthcoming games, Cranprobably will not be necessary.
NORTH ISLAND.--A "co-educa- dall promised, providing
in Armed Forces for
pitchthe
tional" sports program has been ing staff can be augmented with
STANDING
sbirtcd at Coronado high school at least another good hurlcr.
For the benefit of those who gym where Wednesday nights have
"We were at a disadvantage bedon't see the daily newspapers: Af- been set aside for WAVES and cause we didn't have an opportunity
ter two weeks' play the Yanks were Marines (yes, the men) of ABG-2 for early spring practice, but we
v>Hftji>.h<'iuii""
a
i
out in front in the American to play volleyball and badminton.
feel we now have worked out a
League, with Cleveland right beAnother standing feature of the well-rounded combination and we'll
BKACH TOWELS
hind. The Brooklyn Dodgers were ABG-2 sports program consists of be ready for Sanla Ana today.
leading in National, with the Card- parties of Marines who leave North
The MCB nine meets the Airmen
inals a close second. On the Pa- Island each day for golf, horseback and DiMaggio in a return engage826 3rd Aye.
cific Coast, Los Angeles was half and swimming parties on days when ment at the Air Base at 1400. The
a game ahead of the San Diego they have liberty. Men need only Santa Anans handed the Base club
San Diego
Main 0647
Padres.
to sign up on days before their a 20-2 lacing in their meeting hero
liberty in order to get transporta- two weeks ago.
v
TILDEN AGAIN
tion.
■ Write Horn* To<**y —■
Even young tennis fans must be
March Proudly
Brooklyn Bums
able to place William Tildcn, one
Noisy
Japs
of the game's greatest stars. He
turned professional a few years ago;
Japanese
on
made
Guadalcanal
is close to the 50 mark in years,
yelling in
but continues to play. He and Lcs
A former member of the Sari more noise with their
the noisiest crowd
Stoefen arc putting on an exhibi- Diego Padres, Pvt. Robert C. Glaz- battle than did
he ever heard at Ebbetts Field in
tion match in La Jolla tomorrow. ier probably will be drafted for Brooklyn,
PFC. Burding Kawecky,
Tildcn is best known for his fore- duty on the MCB baseball team.
You can't have
hand drive, hardest the game has
Glazier, now in recruit training a Dodger fan, has reported.
Kaweeky had ample opportunity
ever known. Stoefen has one of with Plat. 283, played third base
the
picture for "i
the fastest serves in tennis history. on the local club, and was a col- to-make his comparison, since he
was
with
the
wave
of
Marines
we
hear
first
ladies,
that lege ball star at North Carolina
Mother's Day
As to tennis
Helen Jacobs has completed her State university. His home is In to land on Guadalcanal, and stayed
returning
on
acseveral
months
before
but you can take
training as a WAVB and is
San Diego.
here.
snoot stmli-ht
tive duty in San Krancisco. Her
advantage ofour
oldtime antagonist, Mrs. Helen
headquarters
Wills Moody Rorke was bitten by irKifrcra fir* aif ctadv
special prices
UPlllClf Vlvilfi 91VIVEi F<m pipes, smokes
a dog, according to newspaper re- 3RD
AND LIQUOR.
AND BROADWAY
ports, and has retired for the last
through May 8...
time.
Have your pho;.--J^
|l «;
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New Swim
Time Set
Raider Hopeful
Breaks All Records
For This Area

—

CAMP ELLIOTT.
Because he
wanted to get into a special unit
of the Raiders, Pvt. William H.
Sellers, Sig. Cas. Co., broke all existing time and distance swimming
records for the area Tuesday by
plugging 10 miles in 6:25 at a train-

Athletics Make Better Men,
Former Grid Stars Believe

Sportscops
1

—

Teamwork and timing— the
MCAB, Kearney Mesa.
things that make American athletes superior to any in the
field of sports—are the things that will spell supremacy in
the field for the Yankee fighting forces.
Such is the opinion of two great 4
American athletes, Capts, Ernie
Ncvers and Jack Riley, who arrived at this base recently.
Capt. Ncvers, former Stanford
fullback and All-America* is considered by many sportswriters and
fans as one of the greatest backs

—

among the men now undergoing
instruction at our bases."
Capt. Nevers joined the Corps In
Sept., 1942, and was graduated
and
from Ordnance, Quantico,
Army Ordinance, Bast Lansing,
Mich. He also graduated from the

tough combat conditioning school
in gridiron history. Capt. Riley, too, of Lt. Col. Dick Hanley at Camp
is an All-American, He was a line- Pendleton.
ing pool here.
Sellers, a former swimmer for man on the great Northwestern
tfee U. of W. Va. and Pennsylvania University teams of 1930 and 1931. FORMER COACH
Athletic Club, entered the water at
Before entering the Corps, Capt.
0830 and finished with a Sprint' at ATHLETICS VITAL.
Ncvers was coach to several pro1455. He used a steady free style
"The importance of sports In de- fessional and collegiate
elevens.
crawl stroke for the entire distance. veloping fine athletes and finer
Capt. Riley is a graduate of
A one-time holder of college con- Marines is evident every day at
ference short distance records, the every training center," asserted Quantico qualified for general avianew champion went the first mile Capt. Nevers. "Men who have tion ground duty. He is a former
fin 34 minutes; the fifth in 35 min- waged 'war' on tho football fields, Olympic Games wrestler and held
utes; the eighth in 42 minutes, and the tracks, and the baseball nines the national Intercollegiate title in
the last in 41 minutes. The 10 miles are quick to learn the tricks of 1931-32. He enlisted in Aug., 1942,
amounted to 880 20-yard laps. He hand-to-hand combat, so vital ill and went on active duty in Novemtired slightly after two miles and many battles of this war. We hope ber.
"lunched" on a chocolate bar at that athletics will not be neglected Goth officers arc stationed here
the 5-mile mark.
cither among future recruits or pending permanent assignments.
The swimmer's record also reintercollegiate
Teals
middleweight boxing wins. He has been
conditioning himself for a month
for this event after a year's layoff.

Write

Lots Of Baseball

.

Shoot Straight

Former Brave

Airmen Win 6-4
Mojave Series
Schedule Heavy From Base Club
MARINE AIR BASE,

Mojave,

Cal.—Baseball gomes between MAB
and other service nines provide a
full May schedule. Games yet to
play include;
Sunday, 9 May, at Victorville;
Sunday, 10 May, at Burbank, Burbank Merchants; Monday, 17 May,
at Mojave, Santa Barbara, and Friday, 28 May, at Mojave, Minter

An all-around alhlete of Oregon,
Pvt. Bernace G. Hill now is in recruit training with Plat.
308.
Upon completion of high school,
Hill was signed by the Boston
Braves and underwent farm training with the Roanoke, Va., club
Field.
before joining the Corps.

El Centro Pugilist Steps
In As Reporter, Promoter

Taking advantage of a pitching
slump by Sgt. Jack Cole, the Northrop Aircraft Bombers drove in two
runs in .the ninth inning of their
Sunday's game at Navy Field here,
to win 6-4.
Cole pitched four-hit ball until
the deadly ninth, when he allowed
a single and two walks. The fourth
Bomber drove a long single down
third lo score the winning tallies.
It was the second defeat handed
the MCB nine by the state pro
hamps.
R H K
ICB
9 2
4
lorthrop
6 6 1
Cole, Crandall; Shaffer, Crausc.

M.CAB, El Centre-—This base has a volunteer sports
promoter and The Chevron has a new reporter. He is Pvt.
llobert E. Franklin, former professional boxer and trainer
to Leo Rodak, former champ, now on duty at Kearney Mesa.

In a recent letter to The Chev-'
ron, Franklin complimented the
Army Air Base at Yuma for its

cards, where Marines were invited to send comsplendid fight

petitors.
Franklin and a Pvt. Lewellen
made the trip to Yuma where
Lewellen, 195, took on TSgt Yorke,
ISO, for a fast draw.
Franklin, 125, said he fought
TSgt. Del McCce, 130, and kayocd
him in the third.
"It was the first time I'd fought
since 1935," Franklin wrote. "Just
like the old fire horse going to a
fire. I had a lot of fun."
Franklin fought professionally in
the Chicago ring area for 10 years
under the name of Bobby O'Dowd.

SUNDAY, 0 MAY
Track and field meet, Balboa

Stadium, 1330.

Of Conditioning
By Corp. William Ashhott Jr.

MCAB, Camp Kearney.—One way
or another, they're going to get
beef here. It's all due to combat
conditioning, the program so suc-

cessfully introduced at Camp
Pendleton by Lt. Col. "Dick" Hanley, former coach at Northwestern,
The advanced calisthenics program for MAG-15, under direction
MONDAY, 10 MAY
of Capt. Kenneth G. Lancaster and
Table tennis tournament at Ist Lt. Ted A. Daly, is scheduled
1800, Recreation Hall No. % Camp for a four-week period.
Elliott.
Meanwhile, the MAG-15 baseball
team is hammering the diamond
WEDNESDAY, 12 MAY
daily to get ready for a meeting
ABG-2 Bowling League, 4th and with
the big leaguers of Santa Ana
Cedar.
Air Base, where they boast Joe DlIS
MAY
THURSDAY,
Maggio and Red Ruffing as mainstays. Dates for two games will b»
Boxing, Lott Field, 1700.
announced later. Last week, the
Mojave Air Base vs. Vlctorvllle at Victorville, lmseball.
ABG-2 vs. Camp Callan, baseball, at 1415, Golden Hill.

-

Mail AcLdrms

Correct?

airmen dropped a 1-0 game to the
Destroyer Base.

Victory Sparks
Elliott Games
During Weekend

—

[—I

mi*

n\ 1

NTS Murines, Section
Base Nines Lose To
Clicking FMF Ball Club
CAMP F.LLIOTT.—Two big innings—the second and the fifth—
saw Camp Elliott baseball club
winning from the Navy Section
Base team, 10 to 9, Saturday at

Home ToctAy

PFC. Jesse A. Hollis, Plat. 299,
has played quite a bit of baseball
for his 18 years. He was a member of Louisiana Tech varsity one
■year. In 1941 he was a member of
the championship American Legion
nine in Louisiana.

SATUKDAY, S MAT
MCB v*. Santa Ana Air Base at
Santa Ana, 1400.
ABG-2 vs. Pendleton, baseball,
at 1415, Navy Field.

MAG-15 Slates
4-Week Course

the Camp diamond.
Shortstop Dolloff and Second
Sacker Restive hit homers for the
Marines with men on the sacks to
score five runs in the second. Combining three hits, a walk and Centerfielder Lummus' double accounted for five more Klliott runs in
the fifth.
K
F,
Short score:
.. S 11H 0
Seel Ion Uasc:
—.
1IJ
Camp .Elliott
Batteries: l.ockrriHn hikl Uoone;
Doolitlle, Crnir.h ami >"icholai.

> THROTTLE '
■

»

*

*

■»

SUNDAY PLAY
Three errors, eight hits, one a
home run by pinch hitter Hoffman
in the fifth inning provided the
main fireworks in the 17 to 1 win
by Camp Elliott baseball team over
the NTS Marine School, at the
Station diamond Sunday.

—

<r~iToYj\lJ

Americas

Mesa Men Trip SD
College Club 5-0
MCAB, Kearney Mesa.—Pitching
one-hit ball, Pvt. Ed Curcio led the
Kearney Mesa ■ nine to a C-0 win
over San Diego State college this
week. The former Kansas City
Blues player also eoncctcd with a
homer to bring in two runs for his
club.
Smart fielding, contributing to
three double plays, was 100 much
for the Staters.
Short score:
R H B
Kearney Mesa—.
C
7
1
....._ 0
1
2
Slaio
J>>n Mt>nr*>; Skilcs,
Curio, Pvt.
i'oluzzi.

Vi\X
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AND HIS

CHESTERHOD MUSIC MAKERS
with

HELEN FORREST and JOHNNY MACAFEE

CHESTERFIELD SPECIAL
H*J

Harry James records are hard to get, but
each night he plays a Chesterfield Special
*a
you can hear his own sensational arrangements over the air exactly as recorded
for your phonograph at camp or home.

'

TUESDAY

COLUMBIA

Saturday Morning, May 8, 1943

A

Wednesday and Thursday

STATIONS^^^H
15

FIELD NOTES

BUS RIDE

by Cunningham

Casualties

The Outpost

Dead \\
\ mm dJ Missing
,'mll

Navy

...

Marine Corps Innil
73
Coast Guard
7175
Totals

2201
L'«3
20
16G1

'i'J:i:* cjlumiii j:j i ho first, of a
wi''.'l,!y t-■■-TH-s-.
M'lih CUKVItON"
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PFC Alvin Flanagan
USTION: Should iiieinbcrH
of the Women's Marine Reserves
he uniformed in slacks as well
By

<H

DbAlt
Istf.ts. John A. Weber*, Egbert
Y. Wagner'; 2ndLis. iN'ial Sher-

,

as skirl«"

:

wood ji,! Jcrcni .a.h J, Reiuburg*,
John li. Corrcll'; l'vts. John J-

PFC. AL.IUIKT T. KIKK, lII,—
"The female soldiers are skirtwearing WAACS, the female sailors
arc skirt-wearing W'AVKS, the female Marines are Marines—let all
Marines look uniform
and like
Marines, put litem in trousers."

Hufrichtcr

*

jr*, John L. Kuch.
Previously reporWd missing.

.MISSING

—

Capt. Arthur G. Manthey, lstT.ts.
Gordon B. Xuzuni, Warner L.Morse
jr; SBiit.s. William I. Cofteen, Cordon Miller, Julius F. Zimlieh; Sgls.
John J. Kuipers, I'kul .T. Moycr:
PFCs. Mail Y. Hots, Douglass N.
Blodgett, Orvillc 11. C Gannon jr,
Robert A. Riiiim and I'vt. Lawrence

SGT.

F. Winkel.

SAI-T
I'vt. Daniel F. T.lahoney, previ-

ously reported dead.
Have Yon

Written Home?

j

.TACytJE'S FAKM. Comes a time i
wants to be remembered
when a pooch doesn't hound for- a fighting male who kicked in with
wound that wouldn't heal, llashwith a joyful bark of recog- !; a
just

-

..

mark's la.si. bat.llo was
too
for a swim in a Guadalcanal stream nition but lies lazily on the stoop ■ much for the old veteran.
unheeding
of
footapproaching
]»
j He was years («". :~Jo one ever
but returned to his bivouac area
With six Jap laborers as prisoners. sieps
when his coat is scarred saw him retreat or' quit. So when
Slavinsky, reii.vciing from malar- and mangy and his walk is limp they buried him over in Mission
ji Valley, the bugler sounded taps and
ia. said he had i-lanncd a pleasant and lazy
TI-.uh.mark. Sgt. Maj., USMC. he was put away with all the fanswim, but en route to the river he
; fare deserving of a. lighting Leathfound the Japs iittir.g in a small T.irik 1=1:1. TC, is dead.
Good old Hashmark lost his erneck. He was posthumously acclearing. He .w.a'ched his riiic and
.-nan. lie had acquired the inertia corded the rank of Chief Marino
ordered llu.ir surrender.
Bat when he died Uu: other Gunner. No man begrudged him
"They didn't seem !o mind," Sla- of
the promotion or felt him undevinsky said. 'One was a kid who day no man on this post remembered him as a ono-eycd ba!:'.le- ■ serving. He had stuck by his post
didn't look a day over 14, They
who
just wasn't .and battled off the younger do#s
searred old pooch
raised a white flag and tried lo
much g'nod for anything, anymore. ■which might have envied him his
show me how welcome was their■
They remembered him as every irank and affection.
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CAMP l'F.NULK'l'ON.—Daily and
Sunday schedules for Marines here
have undergone a change, which

follows; First call, daily, o»,'is; Sunday and holidays, 06r>5; Reveille.

0600 daily;

Sunday

and holidays.

breakfast, 06 la
daily; Sunday and holidays, 071.1;
Police call, 0615 daily; .Sunday and
holidays, 0713; Recall from police.
0730 daily; Sunday and holidays,
0830; First call for colors, 1703;
(1700;

Mess

call,

~4

.

—

.

PFC. ROBERT O'STEEN, Ba(*o
Paymaster's Ofiicc,
"Put them
in slacks. It. will waste less time.
Men will put in more time working."
JACK BRIT T O N, PhMSJcI,
Denial Clinic,
"Make both uniform—skirts for office workers—
slacks for those with more vigorous
tasks. Make looks secondary to
V'fficicncy."

—

Morning colors, 080(1.
Drill call, 0803 daily; Rick call,
capture."
0830; Inspection call. 0800, Saturday
only; Church call, OSOO, 1000 SunMail Address Correct?
day; Recall from drill, 1130; Mess
Mother's Day Program
call, dinner, 1200; Drill call, 1300
A .special Mother's Day program
Projector
daily; Recall from drill, IVJO daily;
has been arranged for service men
Mojave
School call, 1500 daily; Recall, 1600
by the Ilillcrest USO club, Ml Unidaily; Liberty call, 1030, completion
Sunday.
versity
.1430
to
nvc,
1800,
MARINE Al+l EASE, Mojave, Miss Fllirl Cardcll. former star of
Saturday; Mess call,
of
HILLS.
BEVERLY
riSst. 1700;inspection
Cal.—Motion nictuies have been armusicals, will head a George
Tattoo,
2100; Call to quarters,
New
York
engineer
Foots,
sound
at
:
F.
ranged for this new ba^c.
program featuring a piano team, Camp Elliott auditorium, has com- 21-I.V, Taps, 2200.
Through Capt. Robert. F. Hiffley,
Crane, accordionand
Bobby
Peggy
study
been
aca
of
and
| plcled
equipment
Shoot Straiffht
a 8S mm. projector has
reading hy Mrs. Mary technique employed at
the 20th
quired for the station auditorium ists, and a
Drought
ore.
Mail
.Mil
daily
studios
here
with
Century-Fox Film
and reds have been scheduled
a view toward improving sound
MARINE BAItRACKS, Balboa, C.
amplification and recording at the 'A—A definite upswing in beer conCamp.
sumption was noted during a recent
sec 062, pl.
„
US. POSTAGK
,
It is the expectation of the three-day period at the FX here.
around
this
envelope, wrap it
an
Slit
A
r>
T l""»
camp's athletic and morale office Maybe there's no connection, but
IT All/
Chevron and address. A 3 cent stamp is
to mall anywhere in that sound facilities and their op- the faster elbow-bonding came durSan DiegO, Calif. *>> *"»* '» necessary
eration can be brought up to pro- ing a corresponding three-day
the nitc,, Stales of America.
Permit No. 34
"drought" in mail calls.
fessional standards.
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ADAMS,

—

NAVAL HOSPITAL, San Dieijo. ward
rFC Kdward W. Slavinsky went

"

-

MISS VIRGINIA STEVENS, PX
(oiler-goods counter,
"While I
think some women look swell in
HONORABLY DISCHARGEU at 14 is Pvt. Donald Tosta, Elmhursl, ill., a little mote than slacks,
most of them look so bad
seven weeks alter he left home to join the Marines. Maj. Francis C.Cushing, RD, hands
that it would be a crime to require
Tosta, and a brother, Louis, were present. any
the youth his discharge. His mother, Mrs.
group of them to have that
uniform. Besides, I think men like
for women to wear skirls
."

Goes Swimming
The Ima
To Return With SgtMaj. Hashmark Passes On New Schedules
Six Glad Japs
[Marine
- At Pendleton
,

Shows At

BILL

Film Library,
"Let the women
Marines dress as much like the
men of the Corps as possible let
the uniform fit the typo of work.
Bui on liberty they should be strictly G.1.-and let that bo skirts."

—

—

PVT. w. X, UKHKY, Officer
Candidate,
"Too many ate built
like ( ) instead of like .1 (. If we',
can't have 'em in shorts, let us
have skirts, liithcr way Ihoy will
be a welcome addition to the

'

landscape.

—

PFC. J. W. "FUENCHY" I>URD Uq&liqCo.
"To me,
skirls are* a woman's working garb,
slacks arc for play. Lot us have
these female Marines here: for dignity and work
in skirts."
HO.V,

Pays
Shoot

Btralrlit

Idea
Thinker
$5 In Title Contest
MARINE BARRACKS, Balboa, a
55.- PFC. John .7 Heffernan climbed
into bis sack one night—and then
gut an idea. When he finished
putting his idea to work, he walked
off with $f> for submitting the winning title in .a contest to name thoW
post paper,

Hcffernan's suggestion was "Tho
Panamarine" and the paper's latest
issue came out tm<ipr the new
name.
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Saturday Morning, May 8,
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